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Amendment thus negatived.
Clans.' put and passed.
Clauses 16 to 25-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumned the Chair.]

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 10.30 p.m.

lcutolatvc Council,
Wednesday 4th December, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

[For ''Question on tice and ''Paper
Presented" see ''Minutes of Proceedings.'']a

PAPERS-111L1N0 WHEAT.

lion. 4. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.35]: I move-

That all papers in relation to the disposal
of wheat below milling quality be laid upon-
the Table of the Rouse.

My reasons for moving this motion spring
from an interjection made by Mr. Baxter when
I was speaking on this question a few days
ago. On that occasion the Honorary Minister
stated that the sale of wheat below milling
quality was entirely outside the Wheat
Scheme which hie controls. With a view to
showing hon. members what part the Wheat
Scheme were playing in this connection, I now
move for the papers; and I am quite satisfied
that the result of the carrying of the motion
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will be to enable mne to prove to bon. members
that the action of the Honorary Minister coil-
trolling the Wheat Scheme in this connection
has; bad a grave effect on the poultry raising
industry of this State.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan.Suh.
urban) [4.36],: 1 second the motion.

Question put and passed.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.
Assembly's Message.

The Council having miade an amendment
which was Dot agreed to by the Assembly,
the reasons for such disagreement now con-
sidered.

In Committee.
Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; the Col-

onial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. 2-Clause 7, Subelause 3, strike out this

subelause and insert the following in lien
thereof: ''(3) A prosecution under this sec-
tion must be begun within three months after
the offence has been conmsitted-filensons of
the Assembly for not agreeing to amendment
made by the Council: 1, That evidence of the
offence frequently consists, in the first in-
stance, of the condition of the girl, which
would not be apparent until three months had
elapsed. 2, That six months is the period
adopted by the English Statute of 1904'':

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: I move-
That the amendment he not insisted upon.

There is, I know, considerable difference of
opinion in this Chamber on the matter. The
aimendnment was first made here and then re-
versed,, and then again adopted. The reasons
set out by the Assembly are, in my opinion,
very strong reasons. Tn addition to the fact
that the English Act of 1904 makes the period
six months, the English Bill of 1018, which,
when the last mail left England, had passed
its second reading, still further extended the
term to 12 months; so that in making the
amendment we are certainly not going beyond
what is being done in English legislation. T
know of at least two eases which have occur-
red in the metropolitan area alone within the
Last th~ree months in which prosecution has
been prevented because the condition of the
girl "-as not known until after the period of
three mouths had expired. I an, aware that
arguments may be raised on the other side,
bait I consider the Arguments in favour of ex-
tending the time to six months Are the
stronger. It must be bornec in mind that un-
der this section of the Criminal Code no per-
son can be convicted upon the uneorroborated
evidence of any one witness, so that no jury
are likely to convict unless the evidence is
absolutely convincing. It does seem to ale
necessary to extend the time duiring which
prosecioin may he taken beyond the three
months at present provided.

The CHAIRMAN: For the information of
lion, members, I may state that if the amend-
ment is not insisted upon the suhelause, will
resume its original form.

Haln. Sir E. HT. WITTENOOM: I must
enter my protest against the Colonial Secre-
tary's motion because I have held all along,
and hold now, that the innovation of allowing
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a prosecution to hang over people's heads for
six months instead of three mnonths is a highly
dangerous onle. Tine Colonial Secretary in-
stances the ease of English legislation, which
p)roposes to extend the period from six months
to 12 mnonths. But one cannot compare Eng-
lish girls with Australian girls, Ia England
girls do not mature so quickly as here, and,
mioreover, here girls know a good deal more.
Very few Of theml would not know what is the
matter with themk at thle end of three months;
and onl tait grounidthtereis notinig toprevet
a prosecution if necessary. 'It mnay happen, and
will happen, that the provision of the length-
ced peI would be used for blacktmailing
purposes. [1 an in accorti -with the Colonial
Secretary that there may be exceptional cases
-which are hard and severe, but exceptional
cases occur in every phase of life. To legislate
in this direction for just one or twvo cases
would he going too far.

Question put and] passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted upon.

[The President resumned the Chair.]

Resolution reported, and the report adopted,
and a Messnge accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

131tL-FORESTS.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from thle previous day.
Hon. J. E. DODD (South) [4.43]: I have

listened with a great deal of interest to several
speeches delivered onl this Bill, and particu-
larly those uf Mr. 'Kingsunill, Mr. Kirwan, and
Mr. Ewing. I am sorry I had not the oppor-
tunity of heating Sir Edward Wittonoomn Is
speech; I am sure that his knowledge of for-
estry and] of the timber industry would have
111au4C his speech~ Well Worth listeninlg tO. I
helieva this 13i1l liae not been brought in be-
fore it was required. In. fact, I for one nun
sorry that we have not hiad more control of the
forests for several years. Like ninny other-
members, however, I am not satisfied as to thle
powers whIich the nieasiire proposes to confer
oil thle Conservator of Forests. In fact, .I am
of opinion that if the same powers were given
to every comnmissioner and every under secre-
tary, there would be no need for any Ministers
ait all, execpt perhaps to conic and tell Par-
lianiat what thle officials were doing. The
Conservator is to be an absolute king. When
we consider thle importance of the forests and
the extent of the powers to he placed in the
hiands of the Forestry Department, we must
regard those powers as unjustifiable. It is
all very well to say that it is to be under tine
direction of. the Minister controlling the de-
rnrtment; but the Minister cannot shift the
Conservator without first coming before Par-
Ihuqnient and stating his reasons. I am con-
vinedi that in the discussion of the capabili-
tics of the Conservator which would ensue,
more politica influlence would be usedA than
on any ether occasion. We should find every
sort of political influence and every kind of
political dodge used if the Commissioner were
:suspended. So I do not think it will serve to

lift him from the sphere of polities to agree
that hie can only be removed by Parliament.
Another aspect of the Bill to whlich sullicicat
attention has not been directed is the pow~er
to be given by regulation. Scores of tinies
have I heard frou lion. members opposition
to proposals to give power to the Government
to deal with Acts of Parliament by regulation.
Only last sessionL L was in charge of a sinall
measure, the Employment Brokers' Bill. It
proposed to fix certain fees by regulation. We
round very strong opposition to that proposal.
Yet the powers to be given by regulation under
this Bill are absolutely unlimited. -Mr. Kirwan
rightly pointed out that to have all those powers
the Conservator should be something more
than a forester and a scientist. It is proposed
here to give him judicial powers. He is to be
invested with almost supremve powers of ad-
mninistrantion and hie is to have the powers of a
judge, power to inflict a fine of £50. That
is going altogether too far. Again, in the
definition of ''forest reserves'' I find the. termi
applies even to minerals except those reserved
under the Mining Act. When we consider the
possibilities of the discovery Of min~erals we
realise how great are thle powers being placed
in the hands of one'nman. It is remnaikable
that all overnments during recent years have
showan a tendency to hand( over autocratic
powers to their servants. The Government of
wrlih I was a member were in this respect
equally guilty with Governments that hlave
followed them. When we think of what
has becin done in connection with the
Health Bill, when we remember some
of the clauses included in thle State
Children Bill now before urs, and some
of the clauses in the Forests Bill illustrative
of the power we are handing over, not only to
the Conservator butl even to forest rangers
andq, in connection with other Bills, to
inspectors, it is seen that we ar
investing those officers with almost
unlimuitedl powers. Under the Health
Act the Conmmissioner can invade the
personal rights of any person; in this Bill it
is the, civil rights, and in the State Children
Bill the family rights, that are invadled. I do
nlot know where it is going to end. I am
interestedl in this Bill, not because I know very
much of the details of the forestry work, but
lbecause T believe that if something is not done
in the near future in the way of protecting
our forests, we shall land ourselves in the posi-
tion of some of the other States and the other
countries of the world. In South Australia,
in the district where I c-ame from, in my time
as a boy I suppose there were millions of tons
of timber. There is a big mining centre there
as well as a farming centre, and T remember
splendid forests of mnallce which should hlave
lasted the mines for all time and still have left
thousandls and thousands of acres for agricul-
turo. To-day one can go around that district
for miles and not see a tree except those on the
roads. Every particle of timber has been
removed and burnt to make room for wheat.
The price of firewood. in that district is
new from 30s. to £2 per ton, whereas in my
day it was 4s. or 5is. per ton. I believe I am
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right fin saying that thle officials of one of the
nilning companies in that district have been
in Western Australia trying to secure timber
here for the mines there. Although we have
an imimense belt of forest timber, the same
difficulty is likely to arise here fin tile future.
Because of that,' I ala glad the Government are
trying to preserve our timber resources. I
only wrish the powers of the department were
extended in, soume directions without gi ving
autocratic power to the Conservator. I should
like to see more power given to the depart-
nent in regard to timber ia agricultural areas,

and along our roads. There is nothing more
painful than to go over some of the roads
around Perth and see the timiber being ruth-
lessly cut down. I do not think there is any
road in the vicinity of Perth along which year
by year one cannot see a mnarked decrease fin
thle timber. The beauty of the country side is
being destroyed. Along the North Beach road
one call see big trees cut downi to cnake room
for a telephone wire which could have. been
equally well carried upon the tree as upon
the post specially erected for thle purpose. It
is shecer vandalism to cut dIown timber along
the roadsides, and it is dueo largely to the fact
that 1n0 power is given to thle department to
protect that timber. Again, I entirely faivour
tho provision in the Dill wherein it is made a
condition that the selector of conditional pur-
chase land shall plant or at least reserve a
certain belt of timber for shade. That is as
much for the benefit of the State as for the
benefit of the agriculturist himself. I am of
opinion that the rights of thle loewers who
have gone to the war should be preserved, and
I intend to support the aniendment, standing
in the name of Mr. Cornell, which will make
it absolutely certain that the Imawers who enl-
listed in the A.T.F. shall barve their rights
preserved. There are several other matters
inl tile Bill which, no doubt, we canl deal with,
inl Committee. I notice that pasrks and re-
serves are to be placed under the control of
the Conservator. It is provided that regula-
tions may be made for the protection of trees
in parks and reserves under the control and
management of a hoard under the Parks and
Reserves Act, 1895; and far regulating, res-
tricting, or prohibiting the cutting or r-
novel of such trees and other forest produce.
I think we are going rather far fin that dir-
ection. In King's Park a eritain area, has
been reserved for thle planting of pines in
order to jimake the park to a certain extent
self-supporting. There is in that enclosnre
in area of six act-es where the pines have
grown fairly extensively. When I was a mn,-t
her of tie beard wre thought we were goi .ng
to get sonic £E1,500 from those pines. Now we
find that they are to be placed under the con-
trol of the Conservator, and lie is to have the
regulating of tlnci r cutting and removal, and
Play even prohibit that cutting and removal.
I hope something will be done in Committee
to restrict this power. Again, it is provided
tha~t regulations may be made regulating or
prohibiting the desti-uction, shooting, hunt-
ing, etc., of indigenous animals and birds, subl-
ject to the provisions of the Game Act, 1912-
13, in State frests or timber reserves. I

agree wvith that. I think we might go a
little farther and make an effort in accord-
alice with thle Bill introduced by MrT. Kings-
mill dealing with the flora of thle State. It
is a crueol shamec to see the wanton destruction
of the flora every year when the flowvr trains
go ant and thousands of persons gather wild
flowers by the roots. It is time sowne steps were
taken to protect our flora. I believe that ques-
tion might well be placed inl the hands of the
Conservator. There are times when we re-
quire to give certain powers to individuals,
bitt when we give to the forest rangers power
to ar-rest without warrant, we are going be-
yond the bounds of wisdom. It most be re-
nmembered that the average forest raniger is a
civilian without any trin ing whatever in
judlicial affairs or in the law; yet under the
Bkill lie is to have power to arrest without
warrant. Surely that is going too far alto-
gether. If any lion, member can b~ring for-
ward a satisfactory scheme for the limitation
of the powers of the Conservator without des-
troying his usefulness, I will su1port it. I
know the difficulties the Government have in
framing a Bill of this nature, but I certainly
wvill not vote to give unlimnited power to any
individual, as proposed in the Bill.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON (Mfetropolitanl)
[4.69]: 1 regret exceedingly that I was not
present at an earlier stage in thle debate.
From what I can learn of the discussion, it
has been as thorough as the importance of
the measure deserves. The great European
war h.,s revealed many things, amongst
others the fact that no industry is of greater
importance than that of timiber. For that
reason the Government and the M1inister res-
ponsible for the introduction of the measure
are to be congratulated. Thle Bill will have
the effect of promoting the best interests ot
the industry. It is probably not recalled hy
everyone that the first movement which took
place in connection with the timber industry
in this State was when steps were taken so
far back as 1870 or thereabouts by the late
Governor Weld to induce a comnpanly to eml-
bark on the work of establishing sawmills
here.' At that date there were no rail ways
and it was with sonic difficulty that thle. orig-
inl company-3 which embarked on the indus-
try was induced to undertake the task. They
hadt actually then to do what was possile
in the way of connecting up their ,nills with
the seaboard, and they encountered niany
difficulties which do not present themselves
today. Therefore, in the consideration of
this Pill,' I submit that we must have regard
to the difficulties Piet with by those who
origi nilly embarked in the industr. Thepy
were then confronted with difficulties which
we at the present time know nothing about.
I have noted with a certain amount of plea-
sure that an effort hus been made to con-
.servo so far as possible the rights of exist-
ing lessees, etc. Tn the mnemorandum which
accomnpanies the Bill reference is made to the
fact that these r-ights are conserved, but in
the Bill there are certain modifications which
.I may be allowed to refer to in Committee.
During that portion of the debate to which
I listened, I noticed that various speakers
were apparently under a misapprehension
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with regard to the position taken up by saw-
millers. f inferred from what was said that
hion, members believed that a certain waste
was being permitted by the sawmillers. A
fuller knowledge on the part of bon. memi-
bors as to thle details and difficulties of those
engaged in the industry would remove mis-
understanding, but it is not my intention to
enter into details which I have no doubt have
been supplied in the earlier part of the dis-
cussion. I would like, hiowever, to say that it
is the desire of tile sawnillers-and I speak
from personal knowledge, because I have
been associated with this industry for many
years past-to maintain the continuity 0±
the timber trade. Any other desire on their
part would be foolish in the extreme. They
do not wish to see the forests wiped out, and
their industries cease to oxist, anti although
it has been hinted and suggested that waste
has taken place, I amn sure that this has
arisen from a lack of knowledge of the cir-
eunstanees of the trade and the conditions
under which it is worked, because so far as
sawmilflers are concerned it would be the
height of folly oii their part to do anything
which would amount to waste. It is their (1-
sire, and it is to thel r benefit to do ev-ery-
thing that is possible to elimlinate Waste.There is nothing which is manufactured-it
does not matter what the article may be-
iii which there does nut occur a certain
amount of waste. One may go into thle
realms of all the various activities and indus-
tries which exist. We even find in regard to
crops, fruits, etc., that there is waste. To
give a simple instance. Take an orange.
We cannot eat an orange without having a
certain amount of waste. We have the skin
and the pips, and other parts of the orange
which cannot be eaten. So it is with timber
or mny other article. We cannot manufacture
a log in the round into a conmmercial article,

n, 11-tiele whiie-h many be soldI and made fit
for the miarket without a certain amiount ot
waste toking place. We are not in the
position here which the. mills Situated in
Northern Europe are. With them, tile soft-
wood blocks can be uitiliend allost to thle
smallest fraction, oven clwn to matchwood.
We. nmust cuit the logs when they come from
the bush into the artic le for which they are
requireid. aind whichi will fit them for time mjar-
ket. ft has been state(] that the bee;t lisle has nlot
been miade of the timber, but the best use has
been mnade of timber so far as it has been pus-
sible to do so. In the early days the first nse
which was suggested by Governor Weld for
this hardwood was for sleeper purposes in-
India, and he himself communicated with the
authorities in Indlia with a view of getting
a. market opened up in that direction. .From
that time the use of jarrall and Icarri sleepers
abroad hjas been quiite a recognised thine. We
have in eddition sought to utilise the timber
to open up other markets, but as everyone can
fully appreciate, it is an impossibility to -get
markets, or to create Ft demand for the timber
when other timbivrs are in the mar-iket at a
lower price. Reference his been made to the
hewer. I would like to say that hie has cer-
tainly been -n important factor in the opening
up of the industry. At various times tests have

been made as to whether hewing was a more
wasteful method than sawing, and it has been
agreed that hewing has been found to be more
wasteful fir certain reasons, At the same time
the hewer is a man whose activities can stil
be maintained with great benefit to the State.
I hope that the clauses which are included in
the Bill will not only be maintained, but that
it will be possible to find some way to increase
the activities of the hewer without allowing un-
due waste to take place in the forests. I should
like further to say, when dTealing with this
question of waste, that no greater offeoders in
connection with the hewing of sleepers has ex-
isted in the State than the Government them-
selves. The Government in the past -regularly
employed hewers for the purpose of furnishing
sleepers for the requirements of the State, and
they have hiewed wherever possible without
that discrimination or care which the ordinary
sawmiller would exercise. In the case of con-
cesslions or leases, sawmillers seldom if ever
allow hewers to eater their forests until thoy
have gone over a particular area to get the
best logs cut for the saw. The Government
themselves are not free from blame in having
encouraged andr built up so to speak, a hiewing
industry iii this State, and it will bo unfair, I
contend, for that reason to seek to deprive the
hewer of his calling and the right of living.
Aaother very objectionable meothod which was
adopted, and which was permitted in earlier
years, though not in later years. ivas thle alien-
ation. of Crown lands upon which timber grew.
In subsequient years undler the care of our late
Conservator, that was ahandoned, and( no such
landl was permitted to he alienated without re-
ference to the department. I con new to one
of the most important parts of the Bill, that
dealing with title powers of the Conservator.
We as a State should feel proud that we have
a man of thle high qualifications and attain-
muents that Mr-. Lane-Poole possesses, and I1
feel sure that, despite what has - been said, it
will be his desire to administer the Act in a
proper aiid reasonable manner. At tme sanme
time I cannot but feel sympathy for the re-
marks which have beeni made by many hon..
mnembers with regard to the question of estab-
lishing a board. I feel that the powers which
are sought to be conferred would establish a
very serious principle, and lookingr at it from
that stan~dpoint it is questionable, notwith-
standing the high opinion whvlich I amn sure
everyone has of the Conservator, whether, if
this principle is introduced, the result will be
that it will be followed by something of thek
same sort later on.

Hoit. Sir E. [H. Wittenoon Yout will have
an opportunity of voting on it.

Ron. J. N:ICHOLSON: Precisely. At the
samne tune I question whether it is wise in the
interests of the State and in the interests ot
legislation that wholesale powers such as are
suggested here should be given to one person.
I am looking at it from a further standpoint.
Whilst I have every confidence in Mr. Lane-
Poole's mnagement under this Bill we must
bear in mind, having regard to the risks ot
life, that something might intervenie to prevent
Mr. Lane-Poole continuing here, and the Gov-
emninent wouldl then have it in their power
to appoint someone without refereiiee to Par-
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liament. If lion, members give that power
here they are giving it with reference to one
particular individual, namely Mr. Lane-Poole,
in whom they have confidence, and hie will be
charged with the administration of' this Bill;
but if something should intervene to prevent
Mr. tane-Poole from continuing in this office,
the Government alone will have the power to
appoint a successor, and the House might say,
if the Bill were then to come before uts, ''We
arc not prepared to give these wholesale powers
to the successor."' The principle is an im-
portant one. F0or that reason f feel that it
would be desirable, not only in the interests
of Parliament itself, but also in the interests
of the Conservator, that hie should have With
him a capable board to advise andi assist bin,
in carrying out a very important piece of
legislation. I look at the matter also from
another point of view. The present Conserva-
tor is highly trained in forestry, but we do
not expect from him that large commercial
experience which a n trained in commerce
would have, and we must carry on this indus-
try in such a way that we will not damage tie
general commei'rce of the State. For that
reason it would he advisable that a
trained "'an and one possessed of sound
commercial experience should be there to
assist and advise upon the many sub-
jects which would naturally arise. Let uts
take, for example, the effect which the cur-
tailnenit of the output of timber may have
upon our iniiiways. For years past the timber
trade has been one of the largest customers
of the Government, and has been one of the
best sources of revenue. Tf an nwise step
were taken in regard to this industry, andt if
one did not apply certain commercial prin-
ciples in the administration of the Act , it is
possible that the Railway Department ]iight
suiffer most seriously in revenue, and the Gun-
solidated Revenue of the State would also
sitiffer. For that reason T argue that it is of
the greatest importance for its, as a House,
to consider that phase of the subject. I vifl
sure the Conservator will not regard this sug-
gestion in the light of any lack of confidence
in hi m, but that hie will rather regard it as
asupport to him and an effort on the part of
members to do all they) can to enable him to
make this Bill a thorough success. Mr. Kin-
wran alluded to Clause 67, which states-

(1) The Governor may, by notification in
the ''Gazette''" declare that certain species
or classes of timber to be therein specified
shall not be exported until after such timber
has been inspected and the permission of the
Conservator to the exportation thereof has
b)e, obtained. (2) A,,y p~erson who exports
any suchi timber which does not hear a mark
o,- brand, to hea affixed by a forest officer,
indicating that such permission hans been
given, shall be liable to a fine of £10 per
load of fifty cubic feet of timber exported.

1agree With what Mr. Kirwan has said. It
is also questionable, I think, whether the Gov-
0,-or can give his assent to such an Act, but
certainly the Federal Act would apply. The
Federal authorities have full power in regard
to regulating the exnort of commodities-

in. G. J. G. W. Miles: They have that
power now.

Bon. J1. NICHOLSON: I do not think it
conmes within the functions of the State, but
did not notice it when I first looked at the
Bill. We are indebted to Mi~r. Kirwan for
pointing this out to the House. His sugges-
tion regarding the revenue clauses of the Bill,
that is, practically to devote the net revenue
to the industry, after deducting the expendi-
ture, is such as should meet with the approba-
tion of lion. memlbers. It would be better, I
believe, for the Conservator and generally for
the country, that the revenue of the depart-
mnent should be devoted in the way lie suggests.
Iobserve that lie has given notice of an antend-

wecnt to carry cut that idea. Such further
observations as I may have to make on other
clauses of the Bill I will leave until we reach
the Conmnittee stage. Subject to my right to
make certain suggestions with regard to rims
Bill when !in Commnittee, I intend to support
the second reading.

flea. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub.
turban) [5.221 : In order to save time I wish
to associate myself with the remarks which
have been made as to the importance of this
muatter. I also wish to associate myself With'
some of the comments and criticisms which
have been put forward. If the amendments
which have bee,, foreshadowed are carried, the
Government and the Conservator will not know
their own Bill when they get it back. I aisk
the leaider of the House, in quite a dispas-
sionaite manmner, how u-e are going to put this
business through the House9 We have about
a fortnight in which to get on with the work
that is nowv before us, and we know there is
a great deal of important financial legislation
still to comle through. It is very evident that
every nmember of this Chamber is interested
in this Bill on purely public grounds. There
is not even. a suggestion of any *pnrty or per-
sounal matter being connected with it. After
listening carefully to the debate, as T have
done, it seems to me evident that miembers
are not going to permit this Bill to go through
without giving to it the most car-eful considera-
tion and dealing with it in Committee clause
by clause. Ify contribution to the work of
the Committee will consist to a large extent
of looking up these references. The new sys-
temn which has been adopted in regard to these
Bills, of prefacing them with a synopsis or
nmemnorandum Of Contents, is very valuable in
its way, especially ifi it is properly carried out.
T do not suggest that the draftsman would
wisht to misleadl members, ii, fact lie wishes to
help uts. hut at the same time it is important
very often to look up these references for
ourselves, see what the original Act mecant, and
if possible why the reference was put in. The
argument has been lput forward, and it is
a good one so far as it goes. that such and
such a thing is dlone in New South Wales, for
instance, or in some other place, hut unless we
know the circumstances of the ease it may be
very misleading to take that into account. In
addition to the work we already have
before us, other measures are comling to v~s,
and if we are to don our work unnerlv how
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are we to do it within a fortnight, unless
the leader of the House will tell us which of
thle Bills the Government desire to put through
and how they desire that they should be put
through? I should be sorry to say off hand
the amount of time that will be devoted in
Committee to the Bill now under consideration.
but one call see from what has been brought
forward that the diseussion upon it will be a
long one. I ask the leader of the House to
give members anl outline of the business that
it is desired shall be done, so that' we may
devote our attention to that business only. I
have spent five or six hours over the Fruit
Cases Bill, which I now understand is going
to be dropped. If the Government intend that
the Bill now before us shall be dropped, it is
not unreasonable that we should be taken into
their confidence, so that ire Can devote our
attention to those Bills which it is intended
shall be gone on with. I wish to make a brief
reference to Clause 42 of the Bill dealing with
the aninual report of the Conservator. The
clause says-

The Conservator shall prepare for the Min,-
istor, not later than. tile 30th day of Sep-
temnber in each year, anl annual report to the
p~receding 30th day of June of all proceed-
ings under this Act. (2) Such annual re-
port shall contain a statement in dletail of
the revenue and expenditure of the depart-
mnent, and shall be laid before both Houses
of Parliament.

Possibly such a clause would go through Conl,-mitten without discussion. As the point I wish
to make might possibly be ruled out of order
in Commnittee, I take this opportunity of bring-
ing it before the Colonial Secretary and mein-
bers. It is all very weoil to pass this kind of
clause, but I want to see, if possible, some
lpenlty provided. I can give two very good
illustrations of what I mean. Let us take the
Agricultural Bank, for instance. That is a
very important institution from the financial
and agronomic point of view. In the Acts
governing that institution we put in a section
to say that the annual report shall be presenmtedi
onl a certain date to Parliament. For the last
two years no report has been presented by the
Agricultural Bank, to my know'ledge.

The Colonial Secretary: Is that sot

Hon. A. SANDERSON: my remark cer-
tainly applies to one year, and I nut almost
positive no report has been presented for two
years. Let ine take a mbore recent illustration,
the State Trading Concerns Act. Section 21
of that Act says-

Tile aiccounts shall be balanced every year
on the 30th .Time.

Then Section 22 provides-
Copies of such accounts, together with the

Auditor General's report the reon, shnll be
laid before both Rouses of Parliament onl
or before the 30thL September in each year,
if then sitting, or- at the necxt ensuing session
thereof.

Now, we were sitting onl the 30th September.
I amn foliowting up the State trading coneerue
with close attention, and I Cannot et either

the balance sheet audited by the Auditor Get-
aea, or, what is something very different and
even more important, the Auditor General's
report on the balance sheet. If we pass this
legislation, it sounds all right and looks all
right,' and should be all right; but when
we come to the practical working of
the matter we find that no report is presented,
or else that the report is presented so late
as to be practically valueless. If the
report is brought up 12 months late, what op-
portunity is there of bringing before the Min-
ister, or Parliament, or the public, matters
contained in it? That is the only point I
refer to now because, as the preceding seeaker
has said, we can deal with a great part of this
Bill in Committee. I hope that the Minister,
who cannot possibly dleal with the matter off-
hand, will take a note of it. Approaching as
we are the end of the session, and being told,
as we have been, by thle highest authority that
it is proposed to close up before Christmas,
and realising that we have not touched the
financial question, and that we still have to
consider, in Committee, this Bill which half a
dozen netnebers haove described as the most
important Bill brought forward, though I do
not recognise it as such, while T acknowledge
its im~portance) I trust the leader of the Hlouse
will take thle earliest opportunity of telling
us quite fairly and freely and frankly what
the Government propose to do in connection
with thesre matters, so that wye canl assist him
to save the time of the House aind of the
country, and to turn out our legislative work in
a satisfactory condition to go onl the statute-
book.

Honl. .1. CORNELL (South) [5.331: I de-
sire to offer some remarks on the merits of
this Bill. The operation of the measure will
affect only in a very minor degree the pro-
vince which I represent. I have arrived at
that basis of reasoning from the fact that
those who al-c interested in the great mining
industry have not in any way communicated
to mie any hostile or other opinion regarding
this, Bill. Though I do not represent a pro-
vince whore this mneasuire will operate largely,
still I think it is permissible, when anl en-
deavour is being made to evolve order from
chaos, for me to offer an opinion on the mode
of procedure. It needs but a casual glance
at the Bill to ascertain that it is a measure of
some mnonment and that the powers p~roposed to
be taken by it are very large indeed. So also
nre the powers proposed to be granted to the
offiil who wtill administer the nmeasure. After
reading the Dill I have eome to thle conchu-
sion, which may be wrong, that if tlhe incas-
tire is not a negation of responAsible Caovern-
meaot, it is a negation of Ministerial control.
T say, and I say it advisedly, that during the
last few, years there has been in the various
Australian Parliaments too much negation of
parhamentary privilege and too much nega-
tion of Cabinet control of government as we
know it. Reading the Bill carefully, one
must come to thle conclusionl-nt all events I
have come to the conclusion-that if the mneas-
lire is allowed to pass as it now stands, we
mnay iii the nlear future have the suectacle of
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a responsible Minister of tihe Crown in a sub-
ordinate position to the Conservator of For-
ests, while Parliament itself will have no say
or control. We can reach out too far, we can
go too far, in handing over the functions of
governtnent to officials. I do not wish to say
a single disparaging word of our Conservator,
in whtom I believe we htave a good tuan. But
it is a well accepted axiom in biological life,
and also in the life of mankind, that the more
power is given to an individual, the greater
autocrat he is likely to become. Ho is liable
to become an autocrat, even against his own
inclinmation. Power can be given to a manl
only for a certain purpose, and that purpose
is to use the power. If we hand over the
functions of govertinment to an individual, Ike
is perfectly justified in exercising th~ose func-
tions to the fullest measure. I am not desirous
that too large powers should be given to any
individual, nor do I: think it desirable that
the Conservator should get powers that are
too large. Personally, I. do not thtink lie re-
quires such powers. Rlaying said so much on
that aspect of the Bill, I now comne to tite posi-
tion of the Conservator of Forests and the
te-m of his appointment. He is appointed for
sev en years under this Bill, and, by the way,
the same clause which fixes the tern, also pro-
vides that the present Conservator shtall beth
new Conservator upon the ecuting into forceo
this measure. Seive, years is a very ln
time. I would not in any way object t h
tenure, were it not for the fact that ttis BI
is so cunningly worded, or so cunninl
drafted that it pt-actieally absolves the Con
servator front criticism, inasmnuch as the Bill
pt-ovides regarding his salary, though no speci-
fic amlount is fixed, that hie is to draw the
salary he is now drawing, or such salary as
inay bie fixed by the Government from time
to time. But, further, the Bill provides-
amid I think this is almost an absolute inuova-
tion-that the Conservator's salary shall be
a charge upotn the Consolidated Revenue and
shtall be permanently appropriated. That is
to say, ]tis salary, whatever it tmay be, when
he is appointed, will be perniastently appro-
priated uintil suchl time as it mnay bip increased.
In those circumistainces I say another place
cannot have a chance of discussing or Con-.
trolling the actions of the Conservator througli
the Estlinates, as is the ease with many other
high officets of this State. As Mr. Do-id lhes
reminded us, the Conservator's actions canl he
called itn question only upon specific motion
in either House. And wre know what specific
motions are. I desire, it' this connection, to
extend itty fall commendation to the attitude
of the leader of this House in affording oppo--
tuttities for the discussion of motions. I htope
that whoever may follow the lion. gentleman
in the leadership of this House will continue
tlhe tradition whieh the present Colonial See-
retary has established.

Hot,. A. Sanderson: Rear, hear!
Hen. .1. CORNELL: That attitude has not

been the Attitude of all leaders. The Stand-
ing Orders of this Chamber provide only a
at limited time for the discussion of motions.
Iu another place they can be discussed only on

certain days; and after their introduction
there they call be shelved practically for aUl
time. A motion once introduced in another
place becomes the property of the leader of
the House, who can decide whether any op-
portunity shall be afforded for its further dis-
cussion. In my opinion, if we appoint the
Conservator for seven years, for Heaven's
sake lot use pay hi,, a decent salary. We can-
not get the best brains unless we do that.
We may have in our Conservator one of the
finest brains in the Commonwealth in his own
particular sphere. Unless we pay him an ade-
quate salary we shall not keep him; hie will
leave us and go to someone who will pay him
a proper salary. By all means 1$t us pay him
the salary he should have, but do not let us
obscure the position as to payment of his
salary in such a way as to preclude his actions
being discussed in anotlher place upon the eon-
sidleration of the Estimates. I hope that that
provision will come out of the Bill. I do
not think its presence there call in any way
assist the Conservator. The man who is doing
his best will offer no objection to logical and
decent criticism, from whatsoever source it
may conmc. If the Conservator is going to
carry out his duties and bestow upon the
country what it needs from a forestry point
of view, lie is going to stir up criticism. He
who never does anything, never succeeds.
But the consideration of the Estimates is the
proper time for criticism, which should be a
factor for good. I again express the hope
that this provision will come out of the Bill.

Hot,. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn: How did the
provision pass another plae?

Hon J1. CORNELL: I was under the in-
presson~ that this Chamber had sovereign
powers within its own amibit, and that it is
just as logical for this place to discuss a Bill
as it is for another place. If that is not so,
then the long expressed wish of various pee-
pie is tow capable of eoutsunuiation-that is,
that this Chamber shall go out of existence
as being unnecessary. Sir Edward Witten-
oona is only buttressing that argument.

Hoti. Sir E. Hi. Wittenoma: I merely asked
the question.

Hot,. .1. CORNETL: The lion. mnember has
Itis answer to that question. Anothter point
calling for consideration as regards the Con-.
servator is the matter of his suspension. The
Bill provides that hie maly be suspended b 'y
the Governor for Specific reasons, whtich are
set out in the Bill and with a repetition of
which I shall not weary hion. metnbets. The
Minister may sutspend the Conservator for
certain offences. But after it Itas been de-
cided to suspend the Conservator, the miatte?
does not cease there. 'A report has to conic
along to both Houses of Parliament, and if
each House agrees with tlte action of the
Minister, or the Governor, in sttspending the
Contservator. then the Conservator goes; but
if both Houses do not agree, he does not go.
And be it noted, hie cannot be removed by
any other meants. At least, that is ily reading
of tjte Bill. I have said frequently that in
the bad old days politicians, itt making ap-
pointuments to the public service, considered
their relatives and titeir nolitieni frieonds
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Tiney do riot do such things niow. But iii
order to stop that practice Public Service
Acts wore introduced. The object of those
Acts is to prevent tine exploitation of the
public service by politicians for the purpose
of putting their frienris in good places. Par-
lineirt set out to destroy a mian, and there
arose a giant. To-day the real governors, not
only of the State but of the Commonwealth,
are to be found in the public sen-ic. The pay
of that service is inadequate in many re-
spects. Until such time as the Government
decide to pay good wages and reserve to
therselves the order of the sack, they will
never get out of the slough they) are in to-
da-y. It is a ridiculous process of reasoning
for the Government to appoint a mian and,
for certain misdemeanours, suspend hier,
and, after suspending him, conic and ask
Parliament whether hnc is to get the sack.
If it is logical in regard to the Conservator,
it is logical in regard to every other pubalic
official. I hope this provision will go out of
the Bill. It will he of no use to the Con-
servator. Assume that a Minister decided
to suspend the Conservator and the question
thecn came to Parliament: I have seen in%
Parliament doings not creditable to Parlia-
ment. T have known Ministers to retire Cer-
tain heads of the public service, and as a
result this House has appointed a select coi-
mittee to inquire into the reasons. I have
sat on one or two such conimittees and T.
found their minds were made up before they
started. My task was an easy one, mnuely.
to disagree with the majority report. I dlo not
want a repetition of that. And] there is this
feature: if Parliamenat decided that the Mini-
ister was wrunr, the 'Minister would have to
go. while the Conservator reuiained.

liton. J. P. Allen: They do not do it that
way in our day.

lHew. .1. CORUNELL: T have a better opin-
ion of them.

ITon. W. Kingsinill: In one particular case
the Minister did not go.

Hlon. . CORNELL: I have not met hiim;
In' is ini obscurity. The 'Miniister or the Con-
servator would hiave to go. T ha'1e alreadly
said that the powers reposed in tire
Conservator are too great. It is not
good for aL Community to give to individuals
unbridled power. When the Bill is in Commit-
tee, I will endeavour to so amnend it as to
make come of the vital provisions regarding
the powers of the Conservator subject to the
approval of the Minister. We are to have a
Minister controllinq the forests, but if the
Conservator is going to do nil the work , we
might as well throw overboard the fiister.
Oni the other band, if we make the Minister 7re-
siponsible for the Conservator, then we can
eomstituti on ally discuss the acts of the Conser-
vator. I hope hon. menibers will help me shear
off a little of tire arbitrary powers proposed
to b-e given to the Conservator. It is aecessary
that he should have considerable power, but if
we give hirn unbridled] power it can only lead
to disastrous restilts. I was ivnto under-
stand that the Bill made ad~equate proposals
for the hewers who have enlistedl and will re-

that any person Who prior to tire passing of
tine Act followed the avocation of hiewing may
do so again only on one condition, naurely, that
thne Conservator allows him to do so. Whlen
the Bill was introduced in another place there
was no provision that a person who followed
the avoc-rtion of hewing prior to the
passing of tine Bill could1* resnmuc opera-
tions afterwards. Wye -are told that a
eounprolnise was agreed upon. I cana
see very little couriprourise. The [)ire
still rests with the Conservator. Ltake
it that in tine drafting of the Bill this phase
of tire question appealed to tire Coenservator:
Ast :1 factor in the forests tire hewer is riot an
conomnic asset, to the State; in the national
irrterosts lire would be better out of the forests.
If tlnat is the view of the Conservator, will it
be seriously said that the inclrsion of this corn-
pronmise has altered the opinion of tine Coni-
servator9 I say it has not. The clause pro-
vides that this class of worker may hew where
there is no timber suitable for sawmiig pur-
poses or where it is irrpracticabie to draw ti-
ber for snwnmilling purrposes. CaniridlY I anm
not much concerned in regard to the hiewers
that remain in the forest to-day. 'We are told
that the mower must go. That being so, T be-
lieve it is better to be shrot dead than to be
nepieatodtv woundled until death ensues. High
rrnil lofty patriots whro take tire public plat-
formi say that n-c promised the hoys that their
jobs should be wvnitirrg for theni when timer'
Paame hack. Ent there is a large number of
lIrewers; who respondiod to tireir country's vall
And wvent away to fight and wire, When they
come back, will find tlrat tire status qrro has
not been maintained, that they 'vCan no longer
follow their occupation of hewing. It wvill be
left for the Conservator to ay whethrer or not
they are free, to resume hiewing. There are nrrt
as many hewers as sonic people think. It the
Government aire to ho consistent they should
extend to hewers that went overseai2,s exactlyv
that preference whichr thre Governrment expect
a private individual to display, nanrel;- to n--

rnstate the rien in tire einrplovunemt whrichr that'
left. U~nless that is pint specificailly in the Bill,
it wvill not be done. I an) riot going to say
that Irei-ers wiro lrold active service discharges
should go into virgin forest, but I thirrk it
-would be a graceful recognition of their ser-
vices to the nation if we inserted a provision
to the effect tirat any hewer hroldiing an active
service discharge should be allowed to resunie
his avocation, ceept in virgin forest. I in-
tend to nmove in that direction, and I will
divide thre Rouse on the point as to whrether
or not Parliafacat shall lay down what con-
cession is to be extended to the hewer with an
ac~tive servic dischrarge, or whethrer it shall
be left to tire Conservator. Parlianient and
Parliaient alone should decide thnat question.
T wish to refer to the two clauses mentioned
by Mr. Miiingtonm. It seanms that we are get-
ting h1ack to what this country was in years
gone by' , in that a mnarr will hanve to report
whrerevor lre goes. The powers vestded in forest
rangers are too great. I fully recognise that
their durties will be hard and that sonic per-
sons may give thenm wrong names-, but unless
tire forest ranger be a policeman he should go
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ing him summoned. I have gone carefully
through the Bill and if lion, members will turn
to the marginal notes they will find that no
reference is given to this provision dealing
with the power of arrest vested in a forest
ranger. I cannot discover where it has been
taken from, and therefore I conclude that it
has been invented within the State. I hope
lion. members will make that provision a little
more democratic, a little more in keeping with
the times. We should not carry into our civil
legislation the vindictiveness of war condi-
tions. Afore drastic legislation than this
would not be applied in a country under
martial law. It is advisable that this pro-
vision should come out. I will support the
second reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebatch-East-in reply) [5.59]: I am very
grateful to lion, members for the generally
favourable reception they have given the Bill,
and I hope they will show, during the diiseus-
sion in Committee that they really mean what
they say when they commend the Government
for introducing it and when they express their
appreciation of the necessity for legislation of
this kind. Because it will avail uts very little
if lion, members are to commend the Govern-
inent for doing this and to express their appr--
ciatiou of its necessity, and then to so whittle
away the powers conferred by the Bill ats to
leave us in no better position than we were
before the measure was introduced. I pur-
pose referring first of all to certain remarks
made by Mr. Dodd with regard to the sup-
posed great powers whui have been given
to the Conservator of Forests nder the Bill.
I would have preferred that these great powers
-powers in excess of "'lit we ought to give-
should have been enumerated, and not simply
loosely referred to as ''these great powers.''
I do not know that they are any greater with
regard to this matter thani the powers which
have been conferred upon thle Counlnissioacr
of Railways in connection with the Railway
Department, and I do not knew that they are
ny greater-Mr. Dodd does not suggest that
they are any greater-tiau the powers conl-
ferred onl the Commissioner of Health. Thtere
is a strong analogy between the two, in that
in each ease thle gentleman at the head of the
department is a trained expert.

Honl. W. Kingsmnill: More so with thle For-
estry Department.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes; to
-this extent, that we have a great many incti

who are trained experts in the miedical profes-
sion, but there are very few wIho are trained
experts in cennection with forestry. Is it sug-
gestedl that the powers that have been con-
ferred by the Health Act of this State onl thn
Commissioner of Health are wrong? Ta it
suggested that they are not in the best in-
terests of the commiunity? T. make bold to say
that if Parliament had refused to confer those
powers onl the Commissioner of Health there
would be a great deal more anxiety in the
public mind in regard to the epidemic which
has broken out in Australia, and which we call-
iiot say that we are entirely free from at the
present time. It is because of the power

which is placed in the hands of the trained
expert that the public have reason to believe
that things will be done thoroughly. It is
said that if we give this power to every eaon-
missioner and to every under secretary, then
there will be no necessity for Ministers or for
Parliament. It is not contemplated to give
powers of this kind to everyone. They will
only be conferred in eases where it is con-
sidered that the trained expert at the head
of a department should have such powers.
After all, I think the hion. member exaggerated
the nature of the powers which have been con-
ferred on the Conservator under the Bill. Mr.
Dodd anid Mir. Cornell have misread thle clause
relating to the removal of the Conservator.
They both seem to be uinder the impression
that it is only by both Houses agreeing to his
removal that that removal can be effected. The
power of suspension rests with the Minister,
and the Minister having suspended the officer
be places his report before both Houses of
Parliament and the suspension stands good,
otnle lboth Houses of Parliament disallow it
and decide to reinstate the Conservator.

Honl. 3. Ewing: Therefore it is in the hands
of Parliament.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Precisely.
It is quite the opposite to what Mfr. Dodd and
Mr. Cornell suggest. They suggest that it is

Only by both Houses of Parliament approving
of the suspension that- the Conservator calt
be removed. That is not the case. The poid-
tion is that both Houses of Parliament mlust
disagree with, the suspension before the Conl-
servator call be reinstated. If they do not
miove at al, thent the suspension stands, mid
it is followed by dismissal.

Hon. 3. Cornell: What is the necessity for
it,?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: The neces-
sity is that if both Houses of Parliament think
the Mini ster has done wrong they can take
up thle cudgels on behalf of the Conservator
and save the position. 'With regard to judges
of thle Supremec Court thle position is
different, There wre imist have both Houses
agreeing to their removal. in the present
ease, if thle Mlinister prescnts a report and one
House of Parliament takes the view of the
Minister or takes no action, and the other
Hons takes the view of the Conservator and
carries a resolution that the snspension should
be removed, the suspension will stand and the
officer wrill be dismissed froni his post. It is
only when, both Houses agree that the Minister
is wrong that the suspension canl he removed.
Theirefore. both lion. members are tinder a
misapprehension. In other respects also they
have exaggerated the powers which it is pro-
posed to confer onl the Conservator. I do not
know that it strengthens his position very
munch, because if the Minister suspended him.
it must be assumed that the Minister would
have the backing of his Cabinet and the back-
ing of his party, and only by both Houses of
Parliament going against the Minister canl the
suspension be removed. The same point has
beeni raised in connection with Clause 41. 1
admit it is not the fault of hall. nmemibers that
this has been slightly misunderstood. Mr.
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Allen saw the mistake that was mnade,,and it
wvill be noticed there is an amendment onl thle
Notice Paper to rectify it. Subelause 2 of
that clause provides that-

One half of the revenue of the department.
to be certified by the Under Treasurer, shall
in every financial year be placed to the
credit of a special account at the Treasury,
aand shall form a fund for the improvement
and reafforestation of State forests and the
development of forestry, and suec, fund may
be expended by the Conservator with the
approval of the MNinister without any ether
authority than this Act.

Had it been loft in that form it might have
been, contended that it gave exceptionally large
powers to the Conservator, butl a proviso %ias
included in another place, and by an inadvert-
ence that proviso found a place after Sub-
clause 5 instead of after Subelause 2. The
amnendment on the -Notice Paper will have the
effect of rectifying the error. If there was
any feeling in the mninds of bon. nmemlbers that
this miight miean that the scheme, after it has
been car ried into effect, and after the
money las been spenlt had to be
submitted to Parliament, no objection
would be offered to the insertion of
.a word in that proviso which would make it
clear thait it should first be subject to the ap-
proval of Parliament, because the intention is
tlhat it shall first be approved by Parliament.

lion. A. Sanderson: We have no time to
discuss this question.

The COTLONTAL SECRETARY: We have
all the time there is. It has been sulgested
that the powers of the Conservator in the mat-
ter of framiing regulations are very large in-
deed, but is that the case? First of all the
regulations that thle Conservator frames iiimst
be approved by thle Minister. It does not say
so here. The clause reads, ''Thec Governor, on
the reconmmendation of the Conservator, etc''"
The Governor means thle Executive Council. It
does itot menca that the Conservator shall trot
down to Government House and put dIown the
regulations for the Governor to sign, and tha~t
then they shall have the force of law. Thle
only nmnner in which the Governor-in -Council
can he ap~proached is by the Couservator first
satisfying his M11inister that the regulations are
in order; then the Minister has to satisfy
Cabinet, and then the regulations are sub]-
milted to the Governor-in-Council.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: Why should not Parlia*
ment have a say?

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: I al conl-
ing to that. After they have been drawni upl
by the Conservator. who Imust be assumned to
have a certain aniount of commnon sense, ad
to be 1idavomlring to do0 right, and then, When
the regulations are approved by the -Minister
and by Cabinet and passed by Executive Coui-
cil, they must be laid on the Table of both
H-ouses of Parliament. Tt is competent for
either House of Parliament to disallow them.
1 do0 not know whether that is expressed in the
Bill before us, but lion, members are aware that
this provision is contained in thme Interpreta-
tion Act and applies to measures which have
been passed anid those to be passed. Mr. Dodd

referred to Regulation \No. 8, which is con-
tained in the Bill. This will have to be rcad
in conjunction with Clause 69, which reads-

Notwithstanding anything contained in
the Parks and Reserves Act, 1895, to the
contrary, no license to cut or reniov'e forest
p)roduce in any park or reserve to which the
Governor may by notice in the ''Gazette''
apply this section .. .. .. .

Unldss something wvas done improperly, done
by the board or by somme public authority in
control of one of these parks and reserves,
there would be lie suggestion of applying thle
provisions of tis measure to any parks or
reserves now conducted by the differeat boards.
The same lion, member made reference to
paragraph 35 of the regulations, which reads-

Regulating or prohibiting the destruction,
shooting, hunting, pursuinug, or suan g of
indigenous animnals and birds (suhject to the
provisions of the Gne Act, 1910-13) in
State forests or timber reserves.

For seine reason Mr. Dodd junmped to the
conclusion that the Caine Act was to lie
handed over to the Conservator of Forests to
administer. That is not the intention at all.
The intention is really that in any State forest
and timber reserves the Conservator shiall have
tle powers that are conferred by the Game
Act. This will be a great help to those who
are in charge of thle administration of the
Gainse Act. It simiply means tlhat oa State
forests or timber reserves time Conservator
shall have the powers which are included in
the Caone Act. 1. fail to see how any objection
can he taken to such a clause. Reference was
made by Mr. Nicholson to the question of
waste. It is generally admitted there must
he a certain amnonnt of waste in connec-
tion with the timber industry, and that
waste will always be greater in a sparsely
populated country like ours. No' doubt
if we had tenl times the number of people
Imeans wvould be devised for niakiug use
of many products which are at piresemnt wasted.
But the fact that there must lbe somle waste
is no justification for unnecessary waste. Thle
Bill does8 not contemplarte that all waste wvill
be eliminated. All that is desired is that in
thle future tile waste shall be less than it has
beean in the past. Surely that is an entirely
commendable prepositiont

Hon1. J. Nicholson: That is what the mill
owners desire.

The COLOK[AL SE~CRETARY: Quite so.
And I understand the mill owners are enthus,
lastically supporting this Dill. Sir Edwavrd
Wittenoun goes much further than the Con-
servator, ,Nlho says that our timber will be
depleted in 25 yecars. Sir Edward says that
iii tenl years thle forests will be cut ouit, and
thle industry will disappear. T understand
there are certain clauses in thme Bill which those
inlterested in the exploitation of timber will
desire to see amended, bilt thle Govertnment
are ceartainly uinder the imupressioln that the
Bill generally has their wormi approval. They
recognise that unless something of this kind
is done the permatuency of thle industry will
be threatened. The question has been raised
that the present Conservator may not be with
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as long. .1 do not know whether he is not lookc-
ing too well or that hie ray be leaving us
shortl 'y, but I do know that exactly the samte
things wore said inl connection with the Health
Bill when it was before Parliament. It was
contended that if anything happened to the
Commissioner of Health the powers which it
was proposed to give to him would fall into
the hands of sonice despotic person.

Sitting suspended from 6.35 to 7.30 p.m.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It was
suggested that it was quite safe to entrust
tlhe present Commissioner for Health with
large p)owers, but I was asked what would
happen if tile present Conmmissioner had to
be replaced by sonmc other officer. The stome
contention is raised in connection with tltis
Bill. Members seem to think that it would be
safe to entrust tlte present Conservator of.
Forests with these p~owers~, but they askI if
lie loft his offies, what would happen? I x-
actly thle Samle answver applies in, eah case- if
thle Conissioner for Health retired the C'oV-
erment would have to find some other suit-
able man to carry on his work, and if the
Conservator of Forests retires tile Government
will have to find another Snitable mnil to carry
onl his duties. That is not anl argument upon
which to bnild the suggestion that sonie im-
proper peison may be entrusted with the task.
The question is what are the proper powers
of the Conservator? It is the office rather
than the individual which should be consid-
ered. It is said by some memubers that the
powers given to forest rangers are excessive,
and Clause 56 is referred to in this connection.
Mr. Millington and Mr. Cornell both referred
to this. Mr. Cornell made the extraordinary
statement that it would be quite Sufficient for
a forest ranger to demand the name and ad-
dress of thle offender.

Hll. AV. Kingsimill: And let him go on
offending.m

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This is all
that is desired. The forest ranger demands
the name and, address of the offender, and if
hie gives it thle forest ranger has no power
to arrest such person. The power to arrest
without warrant as stated in thle clause i .s
applied only in eases where the accused per-
son refuses to gi'-e hils name and residence,
or gives such iname and residettce which there
is reason to believe are false, or unless there
is reason to believe that the person will abs-
cond. That is quite reasonable. A reference
has been, made to Clause 66 which Says-

*No maitter or thing done by ray forest
officer Imonn fide in thle exercise Of Is pow-
ers or in the performance of his duties unl-
der this Act shaill subject such officer to
any personal liability in respect thereof.

I think Ifr. Millington brought this argumient
forward as being something quite extr-aordin-
ary. InI an Act passed dluring 1914, when the
Governmnt, of which Mr. -Millington was a
suipporter, were in powver, we had almost an
identical section. That is ill Connection With
the Plants Diseases Act. Section 26 is as fol-
low:-

No inspector or assistant shall be deeoied
to lie a trespasser by reason of any entry
or removal under this Act, or he liable for
any dainage occasioned in carrying out the
provisions of this Act.

There is nothing at all extraordinary in the
protection which is sought to be extended to
forest 1-anger-s in this particular. I somiewhat
syinpathise with the arguments raised by Mr.
Saniderson,. I regret, as I tan sure every mim-
her in this House regrets, that we are so near
thne time at which we all desire the session
to close, bitt we still leave so much
important lbusiness to do. The lion, mm-
lhar asked Inc . specifie questions, lie
wanited to know what Bills the Government
desired to proceed with and those which we
are willing to drop. I shall be prepared in
the course of a day or two to give a definite
answer to that question. I suggest in the
nieantinme, however, that lio will be quite
Safe in suspending his study of the Fruit
Cases Bill, and devoting ]himself instead to
the measure now before the House. I1 take
it it will be necessary to ask the House to
sit probably an extra day in the week, after
the present week, if we are to get through
by Christmas. I an, sure it is the desire of
lion. nmembers, notwithstanding theo fact that
the more important legislation of the session
comes before us at a late hour, that we
should do all we can to get it through. I ann
also in sympathy with Mr. Sanderson i a his
reference to Clause 42 with regard to thle
annual report. As aI matter of fact, I think
that thle time allowed under time State Trad-
iag Concer-ns Act for thle presentation of
the balance sheet with the Auditor's report
attached, is insuffiect . These are Supposed
to be presented by 30th September. I ama
,afraid the lion. member is right in saying
that t, is is not dloneo. The Auditor's re-
unit in regard to the State steamiships, for
instance, only reached mie to-day, which is
.a good deal later than Will September. I do
not see hlow we can put at penalty onl the
clause. I do not know to whom this penalty
wvould apply.

lon. A. Sanderson: It would be onl the
Ministerial salary.

The ClOLONIAL SECRETARY: If that
could he dlone perhaps it would be a good
procedure to adopt.

Hoi. W. ]Ciugsnnill: The Minister is suffer-
ing agonies already.

The COLONIAL SEORETA RY: Mr.
Cornell said t hat seven years was too long
.a period for the Conservator to be assured of
his office. I. do not think that is the case at
all. I think that seven years is a very Short
period, in which to dto anything in thle nature
of establishing nd carrying out a Complete
forest policy. The hall. nmember also sug-
gested that the Bill was cunningly drafted.
There is nothing cunning at all about thle
Bill, and time provision that the salary should
be permanently appropriated is a natural
corollary to the position being secured for a
term of seven years. How can a alan be ap-
pointed for seven years unless some provision
is made for his salary for that term? Ex-
actly the same provision operates under the
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Railway Act with regard to the Commis-
sioner of Railways.

I-Lon. 3. 5. Holmes: What is the Conserva-
tor's salary?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is some-
where about £1,000 a year. I am sure it is
iiot exorbitant for the position and respon-
sibility of the office. Under the Railway Act
the Commissioner is appointed for a fixed
period.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Five years.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: And his

salary is permanently appropriated for that
period..

hfu. W. Ringtaill: It is a whacking big
salary, too.

liorn. J.J. Holmes: It is not half enough.
Thlt COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mrv.

Cornell hans suggested thaut this petmanent
appropriation of salary will prevent Paili-a-
mneat, on the Estimates, from criticising thle
work of the Conservator. .ven ture to think
there are times when the Minister for Rail-
wvays wishes that the permanent a ppropria -tion of the Cowmilissioner 's salary Onl thle
Estimates interfered with tIho criticism ot
the rail way policy onl the part of lion, morn -

bers of another place. Somietimnes I have
been inclined to wish that it interfered with
the criticirin of lion. members hore. That,
however, is beside the point. ]It will not, 1.
say, interfere in tile sli ghitest degree wvitlh anyx
proper criticism of the work of the Conser-
vator.

Hoil. 3. Cornell: It is hard to criticise the
Commissioner of Railwatys ,,nless by a speci.
fie motion.

Thle COLONIAL SEjCRE'L'ARI': I think
fl the Estimates thle Conmissioner of B:f. -
wayi is generously critiaised, not only here
lint in a nother place. The Comm issiofner of
Railways seems to conme in for criticism in
this House on almost any motion that nay be
brought forward. He was criticised tico other
day on the motion dealing with the question
of the appointment of Honorary Ministers:
a very abstract constitutional question.

Hon. A. Sanderson: An abstract question?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have

dealt with thle points raised during this after-
noon's debate, and I hope I shall not weary
the House if I now deal at some length with
the points raised by other speakers. I a,,
not doing this because I think there is any
danger of the second reading of the Bill
being defeated, but thle number of questions
raised suggests to me that there is a good
deal of misunderstanding onl the part of lion.
memnbers as to what certain clauses mlean. Tt
I can remove some of those misunderstand-
ings before the Comrnitee stage is reached.
perhaps it will shorten our proceedings. Sir
Edward Wittenoom claimed that the Bill
was inconsistent, because on thle one hand it
definitely protects the existing rights, as in
Clause .5, and as definitely takes them away,
in Clause 24. That is not a right con-
clusion to form on the clauses. Two urge-
nients anay be advanced against such a con-
tention. Tn the first pllaes, if we assuinie that
it does take away existing rights, the Bill as

originally introduced contained this pro-
vision-

The provisions of this Act, so far as,
they are inconsistent with such rights, shall
not, except as hereinafter expressly pro-
vided, apply.

It was contemplated that there might be an,
argument as to whether the Bill interfered
with existing rights or not, It was set out
in thle Bill as originally introduced that the
provisions of the Bill should not interfere
with the existing rights except where it was
expressly stated.

Hon. Sir E. H.- Wittenoon,: You were
going to interfere with th~em.

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: There was
110 inconsistency in the Bill as originally in-
troduced. If there is any inconsistency now
it results from thle emnission of certain words
front the Dill before it loft another place,
and these words I propose to restore.
It is openi to contention that the
Bill does not, so far as Clause 24 is con-
cerned, take away any existing rights. I have
here a copy of the whole of the agreements
covering the concessions to which Sir Ed-
ward Wittenooni refers. In every one of
these agreements it is expressly provided
that they hold their rights subject to regu-
lation.

Hou. W. Zingsmill: Hear, hear!
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No regu-

lation may be promulgated which is contrary
to thle spirit of the agreemlent, or of the Act
tinder which the agreement is framed, and I
do not think it is a tenable argument to say
that the regulation, which merely insists that
the concessionaire shall carry out his work fin
a 'inan ir which is not wastefnl or destructive
of tle assets of the State, is inconsistent, nor
dlo I see hoar such a regulation could be at-
tacked. It seems to tilc anl entirely proper
regulation, even if the Bill is not passed. I
do not profess to ar-gue the matter front a
legal point of view, but I think it would be
difficult. If a regulation were put tip, as
contemplated by the existing argoernents, in-
sisting that the holders of these concessions
slhould operate them not in a way to avoid
all waste, as suggested by Mr. Nicholson,
huat should opera to ti, em in a way that shall
be unduly wasteful and not absolutely des-
tructive of the State's assets. I think such
a regulattion could be justified. It alay be
salid that Clause 24 does not take away any
existing righ~ts so far as the concessionaire
is concerned.

Hon. Sir E. H. Witterooria: Suppose you
take away mnilling?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That would
be unlreasonable and could not be done. A
regulation, in order to stand, must be in at-
cot-dance with the spirit of the agreement and
of the Act upon which it is based. If a regu-
lation is* passed to do away with milling, it
would not be in accordance with the principle
of the agreemnat or the Act under which the
agreement was entered into.

Hon. Sir C. H. Wittenoom: Hewing is the
same as milling, only a different styl ve.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: At the
tinie the agreements were entered into they
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were entered into for milliag purposes. How-
Sing as since practiced was never conteitiplatel
by tito agreeimentts entered itto. 1 have two
strings to mly bow. I say we are not taking
away any existing rights. If we are doing so,
then the Bill clearly sets out witat these rights
are that we are removing. I have sotme symn-
pathy with the contention of Mr. Cornell that,
if we set out to protect thle rights of those
ina who have gone away onl activ-e servi ce.
there most he no, doubt that their rights aire
properly protected. 1 do not say I ain going to
support Mr. Cornell's amtendmnent, but I will
have the matter seriously contsidered so that
if Pa rlianient sets out, as apparently members
of anoother place have endeavoured to do, to
protect the interests of those iowers who have
gone onl activea service, that protection must be
real and tnt visiotiary and mumt not mislead
them. Sir Ed ward Wittenooa ins lplaced an
amendment on the Notice Paper regarahitigthe
mnatter of rents di1,ving the period of the war.
Thle 0 ove,-nmcmst introduced a clause iti very
much the same form as the anidmnent which
the lion. mnember aew desires shouldi be in-
serted in tile Bill. That clause was eat out by
aiiotlter place. Therefore I at -not going to
entter atiy argumietit whatever a~gainst Sir
Edwyard Witteioomn '5Proposal. I[t has tite
support of the Governmnt, aad the Govern-
tuent will he quite willing to sec tlte clause re-
stored to the Bill. But I would poitnt out that
the leaseholder has no absolute right to the
extension of his lease, nor has the concession-
aire any right to the extension of Itis eonces-
sion. It ttay be argued, of course, that it is a
very hard thing for people whto have conces-
sions extending over a certain numtber of years,
if the war cotmes along and they are not able
to make any use of those concessiotns. It ulay
be argued that they are badly treated; bitt,
generally speaking, they are fortunate to
be tenants of the Government. who cotme
forward and say to thetn, ''Yes, we recogliss
you have been badly treated aind we arc lire-
pared to give you an extension of your terno,'
But a person hioldintg a lease fromt some pt-i -
vate individutal may find his business practic-
ally sutspended dluring the period of the war.
That person does not expect the ownuer or land-
lordl, or whatever lie may be, to coet along and
say to hin. ''T recognise tltat you have had a
b)ad time, and therefore I aim prepared to give
.you an extension of your leals.'' So tha t the
holders of these. leases and concessions are
fortunate in havitng the Government as the
person with whonm they have to den!.
Time" 'n ave no absolute right to the extension,
and tlte granting of tlte extension is not in-
cunmbent oti the Goveranment. I may say at
once that I consider it would be wrong of
the Ciovertment tiot to grant extensions. in
vie"- of the fact that the comupanies have been
utnder- very heavy expense dluring the whole
period of thle war. Still, the granting of the
extensions is a fairly liberal concession. Un-
less mtost of us are very mouch misled, the
opportutiities for the sawnuillimig conilanies
(lurimtg the five or six years after the termina-
tion of the war wtill be great opportunities, and
tile extension of the concessions is something
that should be very valuable. Sir Edward
Wittennous also suggested that it constituted

another inconsistency that uinder Section 6,
paragraph (b2), payments were credited to
the concessionaire or the leaseholder. He sug-
gested that if it was (lone tinder one section
it mlst in consistency he done uinder the other.
But that is not so. Under Section (1, paragraph
(1)2), tile lease money is credited because the
leaseholder would be working under periti
regulations. That is to say, the For-
estry Department could have conrtrol of
his operations. It would be possible
to lay down cutting plans and to lay
down qylvicultural conditions, wvliich coal([
not be imposed otherwise. So that, from
thke point of view oP the Government, it is
much more to the advantage of thle State that
permit holders should come under Section 6,
paragraph (); and therefore it is quite
consistent to say tha~t thle Government will
credit the reut in the one case and not in the
other, although the Government were quite
prepared and still are prepared, if Parliament
is agreeable, to credit it in both cases. I am
not quite cear what is the exact nature of
Sir Edward Wittenooni's objection to regula-
tioni 43 as regards giving the Governor power
to extend the term of sawmuill permits subject
to a revision of royalties. It is quite truo
tha~t a. number of permits are being granted in
respect of areas of much greater extent titan
could be c-it ouit in the period of ten years;
and Sir Edw~ard Wittentom is right in saying
that the State sawmills ]told thle largest permit
areas ii. the State, and that it would be qnite
imipossible for the State sawmills to cut out
those areas in tile time laid dIown. But it is
necessary to take pow~er to extend the ternm
of these permits, and the Government will be
safeguarded in the matter of the royalty, for
thne reason that whenever an extension of the
period off these permnits is made there may be
are-assessmient of the royalty.

Hon. Sir E0. H. Wittentoosn: I do not think
I took exception to that. I merely drew atten-
tion to it.

The COLONITAL SECRETARY: I see. The
question of thle suspension of tile Conservator
of Forests was also raised by Si- Edward
Wittentom. but I think I have already fully
dealt with titat matter. As to Mr, Riagstrill '
remarks, I do tnt thiinkf that lie offered any
criticistm of tile Bill to which it is necessary
for me to reply, and I have to thank hiim very
heartily for Ils tmnnet cordial support of the
measure. T am sure his speech was a valu-
able contribution to the debate, and I hanve no
doubt thtat it influenced a great tmnny members
to give this mneasue their monst sympathetic
consideration. lifr. Ramersley also supported
the Bill in the main, but he seemed to be
dubious on one Point, regarding wxhich I should
like to reassure him. Noe questioned tile wris-
dom of bading over pastoral leaseholris to
the Forestry Department. I think Mr. Nuam-
ersley probably has an exaggerated idea of
the extent and value of the pastoral leases in
the timber areas which are likely to be affected
by this measure. The total area of pastoral
leases within the timber belt, according to the
estimate of the Lands Department, is only
200,00(1 acres; and it is vey doubtful whether
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the whole of this ai-ea of pastoral leases will
be included in the three million acres which
it is hoped will be reserved for the State for-
ests. In the old days, I understand, the Brock-
an family near thle W~rren ran a very large
herd of cattle, but according to Mr. William
Brockman they soon had to give it up owing
to the cattle eating out all the suckers and
creepers with which the forest floor was cov-
ered. It is questionable whether the de-
str-uction of those suckers and creepers was
not due quite as much to the fires as to the
eating off by the stock. In other countries it
has been found that when the Forestry De-
peartinent take proper control of the forests,
make fire breaks, aaA generally improve the
forests, the graZinlg value increases. In those
countries the graziers, so far from objecting
to control by the Forestry Department, recog-
aiso that it enhances the feeding value of the
country onl whieh their stock is dependent.
This is not merely the ease with places out-
side Australia, but I believe it applies also
ii, the Riverina country along the Murray River,
where the large station holders are all lessees
of the Forestry Department. Along the Mmr
ray River there rutns a belt of red guru timber
whirl, is of geat value to the graviers during
the summer months of thle year. Not only do0
thle lessees of that red goam country welcome
the conti-ol of the Forestry Department, owing
to the minimising of the risk of fire, but they
actually assist the Forestry Department, so
that thle hulk of the improvements in the i-ed
gon, forest are carried out by thle lessees then,-
selves. The complaratively slight value of tile
grazing in thle jarrahi and karri belts is indi-
cated by the fact that the lands Department,
who are most jealous of parting with
the control of anything of this nature, are
quite readly and willing to hand over, and in-
deed recoignise the wisdom of banding over,
these areas to thle Forestry Department, So
that I think the honi. member's objection onl
this head does not amount to very much. Mr.
Ewing desired[ to k(now what powers the For-
estry Department would have over leases.
The rights of tile concessionaires and lessees
and permit holders are, as I. have already ex-
plained, protected uinder the Bill, and the For-
estry Department will have no power to re-
strict the output of timnber from these areas-
no power whatever. Unader Clause 24 the For-
estry Department will, to a certain extent,
restrict the output of heow., tinmber from these
areas; but the hewn timber forms only a very
small proportion of the total quantity of timl-
ber that is cut. In thle concessions, leases, arid
permits, provision is made forcing the sylvi-
cultural work to be undertaken, so that tile
Forestry Department may initiate euch work
on any of these areas, provided the work does
not impede the cutting of the timber on those
portions which are still being exploited by the
holders of these leases, concessions, and per-
mits. Then there was the question of the
cutting of fuel at Orceimbushies. I understand
that tile tin mining leases at Greenbsmes
have no right whatever to the green timber
for fulel purposes. The regulations are per-

feetly clear in this regard, and from the very
beginning of the tin mining industry the For-
estry Department have controlled the cutting
of green timber in the district. So there is
really nothing new contemplated in this pres-
ent Bill so far as it affects the lessees at
Greenbushes. No objection whatever is
raised to the tin miners using unmarketable
jarrah for fuel, and the department have
never stopped then, from doing that. But it
has been decided on several occasions in the
past, without any authority under this Bill,
thit marketable, straight-grained jogrrali fit
for the sawmill or the hiewer nmust not be used
for fuel purposes. The tin nmer apparently
objects to any restrictions whatever. I under-
stand from that memorandum whicb Air.
Ewing read that the tin iller objects to
hasty and ill-conceived legislation-referring
to this Bill, which has taken, I think, soel
20 years to come before Parliament. I do not
know whether in that circumstance there is
ally great evidence of haste. But, as a fact,
the tin ruiner's present position is not affected
by this Bill. 'le claims now that the area
of five miles square line been reserved for
mining purposes, and that theref ore hie can
cut whatever timber he likes on that areca and
put suec, timber to any use lie likes. But the
State Mining Engineer, looking at the matter
front a mnining point of view, and not fromt
the point of view of a forestry enthusiast, has
reported Onl this 4tiestion; and he advises that
there should be no alteration ill the system
which hats been in vogue, but that the For-
estry Department should be supported in their
attempt to preserve the marketable jarrahi.
The Forestry Department are of opinion that
there is ample dead wood lying on the ground,
find also useless green wood, to supply the fuel
-equirem~ents of the dredges for many years
to come. No doubt it would be simpler and
easier for these tin lessees to cut down
straight jarrah, marketable jarrahi, than to
use the crooked jarrah. But surely we have
to pay' sonme regard to tile value of the timber
for different purposes. In the one ease, if
used for fuel, I suppose the value of it would
be about I3s. per load, whereas in thle other
ease thle estimated value of a load of sawn
or hewn jarrai- would be £4. So that nobody
wvishes to interfere wit!, the tin mining indus-
try of 0-reenbushes; but whilst the tin lessees
can get their fuel amiongst the dead timber
anld amongst the timber which is innarkeit-
able, it would seem a wrong process altogether
to use timber worth £4 per load for a purpose
for which it is worth only 13s. per load.

Hon. J. Ewing: But the tin mniners say they
cannot get fuel.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Two of
the principal tin mining lessees recently
waited on the Minister for Woods and Por-
ests, and it was then decided to send repre-
sentatives from the Mines Department and
front the Forestry Department to Greenbushes
to go into the whole question again. Now,
what has been, done in the past has been done
with the concurrence and -the approval of
those interested in the minling industry, look-
ing at the matter fron, a ntinine roint of
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view; and I can assure the hon. member that
the Government are just as jealous for the
future of the tin muining industry as for the
future of any other industry. The Govern-
nmt do not want to sacrifice any one indus-
try to another, and whatever is done in this
connection will be done as the result of con-
ferences between the representatives of the
joining point of view and representatives of
the forestry point of view, with the object of
conserving the best interests of both indus-
tries. Mri. Saunders, I think, has received the
support of one or two other members in his
advocacy of the appointment of a board to
control the Conservator of Forests. This ad-
v'ocacy was based on the assumption that
too much power was being given uinder thin
.Bill to the Conservator of Forests. I have en-
deavoured at an earlier stage to controvert
that idea. I think the idea of Mr. Saunders
was that the board should work with the Con-
servator. Mr. Allen's remarks rather indi-
tated that hie desired the board to control the
Conservator. Now, of whom is 'this board to
he compoed? Is it to he a board of layinen,
to control the expert? I find, as a matter of
fact, that in the remarks I made regarding
the trained expert's salary, I gave him a rise0
of £200 a year, which was quite unpardonable
on my part. I understand his salary is only
about £800 per annul, However, the ques-
tion is whether this trained expert is to be
controlled by a board of laymen. If so, what
is the use of the expert? He beicomes
merely slu adviser.

Hon. I. F. Allen: I said, in conjunction
nith, the board.

Hon,. R. .T. Lynn: Well, "'lit is the use of
the Minister?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I an' afraid
that the arrangenment of the expert working in
conijunction with the board would be found
very difficult. If ire had a number ef traiued
forestes ini this State, no doubt we should all
feel that there was wisdom in numbers, and
that perhaps two or throe men might do the
work better than one would do it. But per-
sorially T do not like the idea of placing a
trained expert under the control of laymien;

-and I do not know, either, that there would
be any particular advantage in having laymen
associated with him. The Conservator has a
department, and in that department, I ente-
tamn no doubt, hie has officers with considerable
knowledge of finance. He will have no lack
of advisers. I do not think any good purpose
would be served by the suggested board. Heow-
e'-er, that can be discussed in Cenmnittee. Mr.
Millington devoted himself chiefly to Clause
24. H~e objected to the clanse Oen the ground
that to all intents and purposes it prebibited
hewing. But that is not the intention of time
clause, and I think the lion. member did not
pay sufficient attention to the wording of the
second paragraph, as follows:-

But it shall be lawful, Subject to tie pro-
visions of this Act ant] the regulations, to
fell and hew for railway sleepers such tin-
ber as may be standing on any such area or
nor-tiao theronf.

So it is not necessary that all timber suitable
for sawmilling purposes should have been cut
otht of the particular area before the hiewer
can go in. If any portion of the area has
been cut out it will be open to the Conservator
to grant a permit for hewing. The two sub-
clauses of Clause 24 should be read together.
In the course of cutting out an area there
comes a time when the timber left is so seat-
tered that it (lees not pay to haul it to the
mill. Then the hewer rightly steps in. The
proper test is, I think, whether it pays better
to take the a"e to the log or the log to the
mill. Mr. Millington overlooked the fact that
there will be a very large area of forest
excluded from the operation of Clause 24.
His proposed amendment to the subelause
would be, I think, a very dangerous one. The
experience of the past has showni that there
is no entirely cut-out jarrah forest. The
large sawmill goes over the ground and picks
the eyes out of the forest. Then there is room
for the small 'mill to operate and, after that,
the hewer. Later on it is possible for still
smaller mills to operate with profit. There are
withina the timber areas 1y._, million acres of
country cut over by the larger mills in the
early days of the industry, and this country is
eagerly sought alter by the small mills. Mr.
Millington 's amendment would mean unv
strieted hewing over the whole of that area.
Let me give two examples. One is that of a
sawmill permit north of Collie, situated ou
Millars' old Woreley lease. The big firm cut
out the best of the timber and abandoned the
lease. The small mill has since taken out
61,296 loads in round logs, yielding 27,197
loads of sawn timber, and has beens working
since June of 1910. That seenis to be a
proper and reasonable course to pursue, a
course which it might be impossible to pursue
if the amendment were carried. In the samq
district and close to the area referred to, the
hewers have beens working since the nat
started. The country is of the suame type and
was abandoned by the same big mill. The
bewers have practically cut it out since 1914.
For every load of hewing sleepers produced,
there has been a direct loss of national wealth
to the extent of £1 as compared with, the
sawn timber produced at the adjacent sawmill.
The sawmill owner wanted this particular
country, but it was decided that tlhe hewer
should be allowed to continue his opera-
tions, very greatly to the disadvantage of
the State, and ultimately of the hewer
himself, because he is not going to
profit by destroying the industry. The
test made at Mornington in 1914 proved
conclusively that the hewer should not
be allowed to cut anything that can be
milled, nd the decision as to whether celia-
try sheuld be' milled or hewni should be left
to the Conservator. Clause 67 was objected
to by Mr. Kirwan and others. Air. Kirwan
objected on the grounds that under the
clause the Conservator might recommend the
total prohibition of the export of timber.

Hor. J. W. Kirwun: I dlid no say anything
of the kind.

The COLONIAL SECRETIARY: Clause 67
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millers' Association, and with their appro-
val. The object of the clause is not to tire-
vent the export of jarrah and harri, but to
prevent the export of timber under a false
name or the export of timber below speei-
fleation; in other words, to protect thle repu-
tation of thle timbers of Western Australia
in the interests not only of the State, but
also of the milling companies and of every-
body engaged in the industry.

lHon. J. W. K~irwan: I merely doubted
wvhethe r it wvas consti tution~al.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I wvill
come to that aspect presently. In tile past
the jarrah trade has suffered enormously
through unprinci pled firms having sent
abroad karri for jarrah. (urni in many
ways is superior to jarreab, but in one diree-
tion it is notably inferior: except when sub-
jected to powellising treatment it is not dur-
able in the ground. Our export trade liss
been mainly a sleeper trade, and the export
of karri for jarrali has caused infinite trouble
at the port of destination; so much so that
even to-day the authorities at Capetown and
in Tidia, maintain a staff of inspectors to in-
spect our jarrnh, and to see that it all hecars
the Forestry Department's bland. This in-
spection and b)randing system was initiated
when the mixture of Jurrnh and harri first
occurred,' and has, been in force ever si nce.
Tite Conservator gives a certificate to the
exp)orter that the timber he is sending abroad
Ins l)eetl inspected by an officer of the For-
estry Department and bears a broad. For
instance, the jarrah is branded WkVAS, and
the karri W.AR. In spite of this inspection
sysltemn firms have exported timber which has
not been passed by the inspector. It has been
shipped in the same steamer with passed
timber, with thle result that confusion has
occurred at the other end, and in one ease
a very large consignment was condemned.
After consultation with the Sawmnillers' As-
sociation it was decided to insert a clause
making any person exporting timber, un-
branded. lilef to a fine of £10 per loadl. It
is hoped by this means to restore the con-
fidence of the buyers in South Africa and else-
where. It will be seen therefore that the
clause is not intended to interfere with thle
traqde,.but to assist it. There are twvo tin,-
berg in Western Australia the cutting of
wrhich for export is prohibited under the Lad
Act. I refer to wandenp and tuart. Both
those timbers are of exceeding valune for
railway rolling stick: construction, and the
supplies are so scarce that it was found
necessary ninny yeals ago to prohibit their
cutting, on Crown lands for export. Under
the clause it will be possible to continue this
necessary prohibitroc. In regard to the con-
stitutional aspect. we have been doing this
in the past. It is neessatry for the protec-
tin of the industry that we should do it. and
I think we shall he wise to continue to dlo
it, unless the Federal Parliament demlon-
strates, that there is power to prevent as
from doing it. If we are going to lie down
and make no effort to protect our industry. 1

deed. I do not suppose for a moment that
the Federal Parliament would take excep-.
tion to this or any other State effecting rea-
sonable measures for the protection of its
industries. Then Mr. Kirwan objected to the
financial clauses on the ground that they
would result in the 1Porestry Department
seizing all the revenue and the Governmeilt
getting none. I do not know but what in
the long run it would be a wise thing. But
I ad mit at once that tile present fina ncial
position of the State will not Justify it.
There is a great deal to be said against util-
isinug for revenue purposes all royalties ob-
tiled fromn virgin uncultivated forests. it
amounts to the imposition of a tax onl a
primary industry, to eating up tile asset;
and surely it would be far wiser that the
whole of the royalties derived f roll virgin
uncultivated forest should 1)0 applied to re-
creating the samle class of wealth for use
in future.

Hon. W. Kingsinill: It would be putting
them into a good bank.

The CO0LO0NI AL SECRETARY: Unl-
doubtedly. Since tlhe inceeption of the Foer-
estry Department close onl half a million
pounds has been paid into Consolidated Re-
venuie, while very' insignificant stts have
been spent by the Forestry Department. All
these have been employed in thle collection of
revenue, no money whatever having been
spent on forestry. The Forestry Departument
recognise that Ile present condition of thle
finances will not permit of the whole of the
revenue being devoted to this purpose, and
therefore tile department recoginises that the
position would not permit of any' consider-
able depletion of the revenue at present ob-
tamned by the Treasury from thle Forestry De-
partinent. Consequently the royalties were
increased fromt Is. to 2s. per load, so that,
without taking anlvthing from the. Treasury' ,
there nmielt he some money for forestry pur.
poses. Tite Bill provides that one half of
tllo gross revenue. of the department shall he
placed to tile credit of a special account at
the Treasury. It was in order to create that
haqlf without decreasing the amount at pro-
sent received by the Treaury that the royal-
ties were doubled. flill the gross revenue
will be devoted f-o forestry, and the adminis-
traltive charges of the department will be
borne by the other half. If the revenue were
actually doubled one might take half the
gross revenue1 for forestry purposes and de-
duct fromn the other half the administrative
expenses and still have the same revenue as
at present. That wvill scarcely be the ease
because, although the royalty is doubled, the
rents are not doubled. Tile revenue frogm
rents is oit present about £,10,000 per annual.
It is a diminishing quantity, because leh
year the lessee surrenders the country he
hans cut over. It is anticipated that the actual
loss to tile Treasury by' tile carry
ing out of this proposal will not he
more thtan £C4,000 per annum. That is
to sa- that the doubling of the royoilties will
almost double the revenue, and the adlminis-
trativrnof uv crllT .,t. h1,ocpno
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Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: It is not the first time
that Parliament has been promised that the
expenditure will not be increased.

Hon. H. Stewart: When was the royalty
doubledit

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Within the
last 12 months. I think Mr. Kirwan also sug-
gested that it would be possible for the
Conservator to dedicate the whole of the State
as a State forest for timber reserve, Of course
that is not so. In the first place a classifi-
cation has to be made, and this will show what
land is forest land and w'hat is agricultural
land. The classification is not made by the
Conservator. It is being carried out at present
by joint parties of foresters and of Lands De-
partment officers, the contention being that the
interests of agriculture and of forestry shall
1)0 equally conserved. When the classification
is complete a conference will be called between
the Lands Department officers and the For-
estry Department officers, and the demarcation
of the State forest and the agricultural land
will be laid down. It will then be for Cabi-
liet, not the Conservator, to decide whether or
not the forest leads shall be dedicated as State
forests. The Conservator anticipates that
at the very mnost three million acres wvill be
devoted to forestry as State forests and timber
reserves. S5o that the large p~owers suggested
are to be exercised over a comparatively limited
area of country. I hesitate to take anl opposite
view to that expresfid by Mr. Mills onl the
question of forest fires as he knows a great
deal about those matters, and I do not know
anything. :1: can only quote the opinions of
those who do know, opinions which are not
econfined to this State but all the world over,
and those opinions seen to be against the conl-
tention. pilt forward by Mr. Mills. If the
foresters in the South of Prance who are In
charge of pine forests in districts where the
fire danger is greater than in any other part
of the world eon manage to keep the fires out
of the forests, how much easier will it be for
i's to do so iii Western Australia?

Hon. J. Mills: Do not they propose to clean
tip the forests by burning the country9

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In every
country in the world where they hlave a forest
policy the contention has been advanced from
time to time that there must be a burning off
every year. But according to the best opinions
it is quite an erroneous idea, InI every country
where a forestry department has taken control,
fires have been checked. The reason why for-
esters are so averse to destroying the leaves
and rubbish, as suggested by Mr. Mills, is
that those leaves and rubbish form the most
important part of the soil covering. Thne
reason why forests glow on for ever on the
same country' without manure is that they
give back to the soil in their leaves, twigs,
oe., what they take out of the soil, and the
result is that a forest crop can be continuously
grown on the,. same p~iece of country in per-
petuity. I want hon. members to u nderstand
that T anm not posing as anl expert. Inl this
instancee I am quoting the opinions of people
who are entitled to express opinions. The
greater proportion of the mineral substances

taken from the soil goeis into the leaves, while
the wood requires only a very insignificant
amount of organic matter. The remedy that
Mr. Mills suggests, namely that of burning the
forest litter, can only result in time
in the entire destruction of the forest.
.it has been suggested to me that we do not
need to go far afield to see how this applies.
Over a large part of the Muadaring eatebiment
area an initial blunder was made there
in ringbarking the trees. I think I am cor-
rect in saying that shortly after the weir was
constructed the fear was expressed that there
would he a difficulty in filling-it. We had one
or two seasons in which there was a scanty
rainfall and the weir dlid not fill as was ex-
pected. To the best of my recollection the
opinion was expressed that the trees on the
area absorbed such an enormous quantity of
water that it was necessary to ringbark them
and kill them. I have no doubt that those who
werte responsible for that acted according to
their lights, and best judgment, buat I think
there can he little doubt that it was a. great
blunder. The weir would have filled just as
well, and perhaps the water would. have been
purer, and the surrounding districts would
certainly have looked better than they do at
the present time, if the trees had been per-
initted to remain. After the ringbarlcing had
taken place there came up a magnificent re-
growth of ;iarrah saplings, and what followed
was the policy Mr. Mills now suggests. A great
proportion of those saplings have been killed
through the policy of burning. The whole of
the forest floor has been burnt up and in many
places the forest conditions have been so des-
troyed that there is no possibility of another
natural growth.

H~on. J1. Mills: That 'vas caused through the
ringbarking.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: It is at-
tr-ibuted to the less of what would halve formeod
into manure and food for the young trees. The
Forest Department has now to resort to plant-
ing in that area in order to restore the pre-
viomis conditions. Mr. Allen seemed to think it
possible that, under the Bill, the export of
timber would be prohibited. There will be no
prohibition of the export of lcarri and jarrath
as it is impossible to interfere, even if one
wished to do so, with the rights of the con-
cessionaire and the permit holder. The export
wvill naturally decline as the forests are ex-
ploited, but we have been overcutting at a
tremendous rate in the paut and the time will
shortly come when there will be no timber for
export. But if the Bill is passed that period
will be extended. Mr. Allen was quite correct
in his reading of the Bill in regard to the dif-
ference between State forests and timber re-
serves. A State forest is land permanently
dedicated for forestry purposes. The dedica-
tion of such a reserve can only be altered by
Parliament. The reservation of land as a tim-
ber reserve, however, may be altered at any
time by the Governor. There were two other
points 31r. Allen referred to. One was the
matter of certain concessions granted to Mr.
Rowley for cutting blackboys. His concession
rights are entirely preserved nder the Bill.
Then the question was raised as, to what powers
it gave the Conservator over oil. The land
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within a State forest is subject to the MINining
Act, 1904, but tIhe exercise of any right there-
wnder shall be subject to such conditions and
restrictions relating to forestry as may be pro-
scribed according to Clause 30 of the Bill. So
nmnny members have contributed interesting
speeches to this Bill that it is miore than, prob-
able I have overlooked some of the comnmetnts
which have been made. If I tave (lone so I
can assure lion. m~embers that it was not wilful
oil my lpart.[ h1)ave endleavoulred to traverse
the different points raisedl and I trust that in
Committee the Bill will receive the samte symi-
pathetic treatment as it has received iup to
now-

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comumittee.
Hon. W. Kingsmnill in the Chair: the col-

oniall Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to .3-agrced to.
Clause 4--Interprctation:
lion. J. W. KIRWAN: There is anl amnd-

ment on the Notice Paper regarding thle in-
terpretation of forest produce. The interpre-
tation in the Bill is very wide. While it in-
eludes various pr-odue of ill kitnds, it cot--
tainly excludes golf] and other minerals. Bit
it includes stones and earths, shells, indigenous
aninials and birds, not being game with in the

eaigof the Gamne Act, and honey and
besa T am not quite sure what is thle in-

terpretation of stones ini the Mining Act but
certainly earth would include a good ndeal of
clay as usedl for industrial put-poses, and also
sanid for brickworks and so on, whtile stones
would include quarries. There are many i-ca-
semls why titese mattets should be left outside
tlhe jur-isdiction of the Forestry Department.
I move an :timdnent-

That nll tlho words after ''charcoal'' in
line 6 be struck out.
Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY, I do not

thinit the hio,,. member hias given sulficient
attention to the first words he proposed to
strike out. The gener-al definition of these
other matters applies only in a State forest
or a timber reserve. I think the larger de-
finition is required because without it we
will not give the department effective con-
trol over thtose comparatively smtall areas.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The inmover of thle
amndmemnt is to be thanked for drawing at-
tention to tltis matter. I propose to assist
the Committee in the direction I have at-
teady indicated, namely by looking uip care-
fully those references which,]lave been given
to the Victorian and New South Wales Acts.
This referenee, whtich is given in this parti-
cular clause, to the Victorian Act is tmoist
misleading. If members will look up that
Victorian Act they will find that it is oil-
tirely different from the clanse iii this Bill.
Witit regard to time New South Wales Act I
asked the officers of the House to bring it to
mn, but they infortmed me that it is not ob-
tainable. I shall probably be able to get a
copy of the Act elsewhere, but this shtows
how impossible it is to understand these re-
ferences withont the other Acts which have
been referred to, and we are told by officets

of the House that they are unable to bring
these Acts before lion. members. There are
two definitions of forest produce appearing
in thle Victorian Act. In one case it refers
to the forest produce in reserve forests, and(
in another ease it refers to forest produce in
a protective forest. I do not know the dif-
ference between a reserve forest and a pro-
tective forest. Until members [tave hadl ar,
opiportunity of looking at these Acts car(,-
fully, and comipari ng thent witht thle Bill now
before us, they will be unable to sa whether
the Victorian proposal is better or wvorse
than that which we hlave under diseussi on.
Possibly it may be advisable to jpostpone thle
[titerpretatioti clautse until late-.

rThe COLONIAL SECRETARY: I fail to
understand why Mr. Sanderson should sug-
gest that tile reference is misleading. It only
refers to the Victoriatn Act number so and
so. It is clear that the clause is ,,ot taken
from the Victorin Act, amnd that it is not a
re-print fronm it. It is only itended to in-
tintate that it is not tile same ais thle Vie.
torian Act. I have no objectiou to the post.
ponenient of the Interpretation clause until
the end of thle Bill.

]Ion. Sir E. II. WITTENOOM1: WhtY should
we slavisitly follow another Act? If itten-
bors are satisfied with thle Bill as set before
thetm why should they follow thle New South
Wales Act, or thtat of any other State?

Hon. J1. W. K[RWAN: I hope thle Coal-
inittee will agree to my amntedment. Thle
Colonial Secretary seemed to think that I
had not noticed thle reference to State forests
or timber reserves, but 1: particulari nwIlel-
tioned thtat, atid therefore proposed thle
amendmtent. There is no reason to accept
tite statemnit as to what the area of a State
forest or timber reserve mlay be, because it
not only may include the patrti cular area
covered by timber, but it will be found that
the Conservator shall cause pla tns to lie pre-
lpared showing the quantity of timiber grow-
ing th~ereon, and indicatinlg those portions
which are not likel ' to produce mat-ketntble
tiniber. We do not know how wi do nay be
the area of a State forest or titmber reserve.
Clauses .51., 54, 5.5 and 59 tmake special re-
ference to forest pt-oducts. Excessive power
is given not only over what is below the
earth but ivhait is oil tIhe earth, and, we may
say, above thle earth. I urge the Comnmtittee
to support Inc in limiiting the interpretation
of forest products.

Thme COLON[AL SECRETARY: Why
slhould anyone want to be in a State fom-est
in possession of tihese forest products with-
out lawful authority' ? Surely lie m~ust get
permission front the Crownt, anad if found it
possession of any of tIhese things should be
docied to have cemmtiitted at) offence.

Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: 'What about the
prospector holding a miners' right?

Tie COLONIAL SECRETARY: lHe is ex-
empt.

lion. V: HAMERSLEY: It seetms to nie
that the boundaries of these forest areas
will run for the most part along thle roads.
Surely the local authiotities )lave power to
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instruct their men to take away
stone or gravel for the noainten-
anee of the roads. It has been suggested
that they canl get permission from the Conser-
v'ator of Forests. Local authorities do not ask
for permission to go on to mly private land in
order- to get road material. It would be a
mnnace to the people if they had to apply for
,a Permiit to remove stone or gravel for this
purpose. I hardly see the necessity for this
being included in thle clause. I do not see why
a State forest should not be subject to the
same conditions as any other private holder of
land in this State.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: With regard to
roads boards and their powers, I have a recol-
lection that it was proposed a short time ago
to give the Forest Department power over the
roads of the country.

Bion. V. Haniersicy : That is so.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Does this clause

operate in that direction9
Hon. J. Nicholson: That refers only to tima-

ber on the roads, not to the roads themselves.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Hfere we have a

conflict of testimony between Mr. Hamnersley
and Mr. Nicholson. 1 believe a previous at-
tempt to place the timber on roads uinder the
control of the Forestry Department was de-
feated, though I do not wish to speak too posi-
tively onl the point.

The COLONIAL SECRETARIY: The pro-
posal referred to by Mr. Sanderson I do not
think ever reached either this Chamber or thle
other. The present provisions regarding roads
boards are clearly set out in Clause 70.

Amendment put and passed.
Ilon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The inter-

pretation of ''owner'" includes ''any person
holding land uinder any lease or license. '' Is
tile word I''concession'' omitted from that defi--
nition purposely, and if so, for what reason?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The holder
of a concession will be included in the holder
of a lease or license from the Crown.

Bon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMN: But in the
explanatory memorandum concessionaires are
distinguished from leaseholders and permit
holders.

Honl. A. SANDERSON: As regards re-
served trees, could not the 'lames of the tres
be inserted? Surely the department know the
names, and can let the public know themt
through the Bill, instead of deferring the niat-
ter to notification through the ''Governmient
Gazette,'' which ninny people never see. This
is another instance of the practie frequentl 'y
commented upon by bon. members of legisla-
tion by regulation and notification.

Haon. Sir R. H. WITTENOOM: f have not
had the completion of the reply to my question
regarding the omission of the word ''conces-
sion.,I,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Does SirEdward Wittenoom question the fact that the
holder of a lease includes the holder of a con-
cessionT A concession is a lease front the
Crown.

Hon. Sir D. H. WITTENOOM: We have no
evidence that this definition includes the con-
essionaire. How-ever, so long as I have thle

Colonial Secretary's assurance that it is so,
I shall be satisfied.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I will make
a note of the matter and look into it. Re-
garding preserved trees, those at present pre-
served are the Icurrajong, the quondong, uiiu
the Christmas tree. The reason for not in-
serting these nanmes in the Bill is that it my
bie desirable at some future time to preserve
other trees, and we do not wish to have to
come to Parliament for authority to do it.

Clause is amended put and passed.
Clause 5-Prservation of rights of pastoral

lessees and holders of mining rights:
Ron. J. EWING: I wish again to refer to

the Greenbushes mineral field. Clause 5 con-
firins the rights of those who have rights prior
to the passing of this measure. It has been
understood by the Greenbushes tin miners for
the last 30 years that the rights to the timber
on the area known as the Greenbushies mineral
field are absolutely theirs. Men who have
sp)ent thousands of pounds on the industry
for very little return, and who have been
oan the Greenbushes field for the last
25 years, state that the timber position
is very serious, that the dead timber
and the Crooked timber are not suitable
for fuel for dredges, and that for many
years it has beens the castomn to use green
Limber for that purpose. If the tin field is
of niore importance to Western Australia
than the timber on that area-and the wages
paid by the tin mining industry in Conece-
tion with dredging amount to £54,000 per
annum-it should be reeognised that there is
not timiber to that value in the prescribed
area. III the circumnstiaces, is it not reason-
able to respect the wishes of the tin ininers?

Idesire to move an amendment inserting the
words ''including the Oreenhushes mineral
area'' after thle figures ''1904'' in line 5 of
the clause. The Collie people are fully pro-
tected in this respect, and so should the Green-
bashes people be.

The CHAIRMAN: I dlo not think thle
amnrdmient wvould be in order, because it does
not make sense.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I have anl earlier
anmendmnent, which, however, I shall not move
if a satisfactory answer is obtained from the
Colonial Secretar-y. Pastoral lessees now have
the right to take what timber they want. But
what about the conditional purchase holder?
Ihave had dealings with the Lands Depart-

,nent and the Forestry Department on this
point, and the conditional purchase holder
can, subject to certain regulations, go on
Crown lands and cut timber for private pur-
poses, Dot for sale. Why is speeial reference
made hiere to the pastoral lessee and no refer-
onice to thle conditional purchase lessen? Un-
der present conditions, the conditional pur-
chase lessee has certain rights.

The Colonial Secretary: No; lie has not.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I accept the assur-

once of the Minister, although it is not in
,accord with liy experience gained in the
Lands Department and the Forestry Depart.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY; Speaking
in a general way, thle O.P. holder has
no timber rights over Grown lands except
where tile Minister has iticluded a sp~ecial
right. The practice has been to charge roy-
alty to the conditional purchase holder tak-
ing timber from Crown lands, although per-
,,its have been freely issued to those not able
to pay the royalty. Tt is not intended by
this Bill to alter the practice of the past re-
garding the conditional purchase holder at all.
H-I is not referred to in this clause because he
has no timber rights.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: As we have thle
assurance of the Minister that the agricultural
or conditional purchase man has had no tims-
her rights in thle past, I ala satisfied. From
my owni p~ersonal experience I am under the
impression that if he has not any rights, be
has been given certain concessions which have
hardened into rights, and it may be a serious
matter if those rights or privileges are taken
away.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The position of the
pastoral lessee and of thle conditional purchase
holder are quite distinct. The conditional
purchase holder has a right to the ti~isber on
the land within the boundaries of his lease.
It is no longer Crown land. The position of
the pastoral lessee is that he has no right be-
yond the grazing rights conferred tinder the
pastoral lease, and with the exception of the
rights granted by Act of Parliamnat to take
timber, hie would have no right to remove
timber fronm the land.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: At present the
conditional purchase man is permitted to go
off Isis own land for the purpose of cutting
timber for building or for fencing. It may
Ibe that it is under a permit from thle Lands
Department. However, hie has no difficulty in
getting that concession. If we have a hostile

amnitration of the Forestry Department it
probably will mean that a hardship will be
thrust on the settler. In the looking after of
the interests of the trees, the interests of the
men mnight suffer.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can only
assure the haol. member again that at present
the conditional purchnse holder who wvants to
go on to Crown lands to cut timber does so
under a permit from the Forestry Department,
and that the Bill will not alter that position
in any respect whatever.

Hon. V. JIAMERSLEY: Every word that
has fallen from Mr. Sanderson reminds us of
what nlight happen to some unfortunate set-
tlers on conditional pin-chase land. They
have found it necessary in the piast to go to
Crown lands to obtain timber, and I. say those
settlers should receive sympathetic treatment
at the hiands of the department.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That thle following be added at the end
of the clause, ''and the provisions of this
Act, so far as they are inconsistent with
such rights, shall not, except as hereinafter
expressly provided, apply.''
Eon. Sir E. H. WITTNOO-M: Unless I

get some satisfactory explanation I intend to

oppose this. It is distinctly laid down in
Clause 3, and again in Clause 5, that it is
intended to preserve the rights of those who
hold leases, licenses, and concessions. The
amendment gives the department power to
take these away. We have in Clause 24 all that
is required. I understood the lion. member to
say that he did not intend to interfere with
the rights of concessionaires, beyond the hew-
ing rights. The Government are fully pro-
tected under Clause 24, and unless they intend
to take away some o~her rights the amendment
is superfluous.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: The first
clause referred to by Sir Edward Witterino
is a repeal clause which provides that although
we are repealing existing Acts we are not
taking away rights acquired under those Acts.
in respect of Clause 5, 1 have already dealt
with it. If it stands as it does it might be
contended that Clause 24 is inconsistent with
it; because it would be argued that by limiting
the power of holders of timber concessions to
carry on hewing, we were interfering with
their rights. Therefore thle amendment is
necessary to make it clear that all rights are
hereby preserved, with the one exception.

Hon. Sir -E. H. 'Wittenoom: Are you going
to leave in the first words of Clause 2411

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
lion. Sir E. .1I. Wittcnoown: Then you are

making a double provision.
ll. A. SANDERISON: Is there any neces-

sity to put this in at a119 It stands to reason
that all rights conferred on existing companies
will be preserved. Cannot we assume that the
irights of any parties or companies will be
preserved?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is the
wish of. thle Crown, Law authorities that this
should be dlone, in order to avoid inconsistency
which may laid to litigation. It might be
said in one clause that we preserve these rights
and it might be argued under Clause 24 that
we take themn away.

Hell. A. SANI)ERSON: It stands to reason
that existing rights are preserved. We cannot
take them away because those concerned have
their agreements.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, ns
amended, agreed to.

Clause 6:'
lion. Sir E. H. WIITTENOOM: There are

two interests in connection with this Bill that
require careful consideration. They are the
interests of those who al-c doing their best
to conserve the forests to make them repro-
ductive, and there are the interests of those
who are engaged on the industrial side. Whilst
one will try to increase the forest, the natural
tendency of the other is practically to reduce
the forest by making use of the marketable
timber that exists there at the present time.
The Government recognise that those who have
held leases during the time of the war ]nlo-e
lost by them. In a previous Bill in another
place it was proposed to add the period of the
war to the leases in the future. There was
also a provision that the amount of rents paid
by the leaseholders, permit holders, and con-
cessionaires during the time of enforced idle-
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ness should be placed to their credit during the
four years of the extension, always rememiber-
ing that during that timue they would he pay-
ig the same rate as permits, which would be
double rate. I could bring forward a Bill
which was presented ill another place in which
the amendment I intend to move was embodied.
I could also Show that the Covertunent recog-
Ise thle fairness of. this. I have a No1tice

Paper in my possession whichi shows that the
Thuister fur Forests had given notice of the
aniendmnent that I intend to move, Therefore,
I need go no further to show that the Govern-
mnefit realise the justice of the proposal I inl-
tend to submit. If I wanted Anything mnore it
would be the statement of the leader of the
House that if the House carried the amnend-
ment the Glovomnmucat would be prepared to
adopt it and would give effect to it, I ask
hon. members to support mne in this matter.
Tit doing so, whilst I am not prepared to make
statements anid give details regarding those
who own concessions, leases, and permits, I
canl give one instance, to show what losses
have been sustained during the four years of
the war, iii which time the company in ques-
tion. were, precluded fronm carrying on their
operations. The eomipaoy had at one timec 10
mills in operation and during the wvar period
they lied only two. Before the war began they
employed 3,000 mien, but latterly the number
waa tinder 1,000. Thle amiount of wages dis-
tributed was £,500,000 a year or more before
thle war. Latterly it has been considerably
less. But the trouble and expense of those
who owned permtits and leases was in conuce-
neetion. with keeping up a satisfactory state
of affairs oil the mills. In the ease to which
T have referrecd there were 3.50 miles of stand-
Lird railway which had to be mnaintained.

lioU, J. Cornell: To which company are you
referring?

lion. Sir E£. H. WVITTENOOM: NMillar's.
That is thle 011C 0 couMuy that I know1 tile
details of, though I amn certain many others
are in the saute position. It was necessary
during a lt that tiuie to maintain an office stall;
it was also necessary to keep in hand capable
and experienced supervisors, managers, and
men who understood thle business, aind the nien
who have been kept are exceptionally good
Mna. Unfortunately they were unable to go
to the war, although they were capable of
Carrying on thi 's busiltess. There have also
been -various establishumeats to keep uip aid
there have been agencies all over the world
to mnaintain and interest has been going onl
all the time, interest on the improvements
onid interest on the capital, paid up to £1l,750,-
000. All this expenditure amounted to somie-
thing like £20,000 a year and the closing
down expenses amounted to semethinig like
C68,000. Out of thaqt. 2.5 per cent. repre-
sented renits to ha paid int connection with
the leases. It is in connection -with those
that the ow-ners of leases think the Govern-
ment should recognise that that inoney should
be pla.-ed to their credit in the fuiture, -is~well
as recognise that they ought to extend the
leases, because it will be seen that by paying
this mnoney in the past, and having to pay

it again in the future, would amount to pay-
ing it twvice over. During the pest four
years they have had no consideration and
they were not able to make use of their
lenses. Air. Kingsihfl stated that it was not
the fault of the Government that the war
took place. That is quite true, but it was
not the fault of the company. After this
expenditure of something like £E70,000 for up-
keep, andf in connection with the closing
down of the mills during this termn, they are
in such a polition that they can be of greet
service to the illea wnho are coining back.
When the eight mills are set to work again,
for which there are all the preliminary neces-
uties, the men for supervision and die rail-
ways, miiany of our returnied soldiers CULL be
absorbed.

I-on, Jf. Cornell: 'hnt is the approximate
amnount involved?

lion, Sir E. H. WITTENOOMf: It is
£Z27,000, and for this very little consideration
is given. The position is now favoulrable to
these whIo have gone to thme war, and this
business is prepared to take these awen beck
ngaia. Ia the ease of those who, unfortul-
nately, wvouild net come back, openings will
1)0 avaiilable for others. I aids lion. inembers
to Agree to mly amtenldment. Having recog-
nised the fact that these lenseholders are eni-
titled to nit extension of their lenisee, Owing
to thle stoppage of their work during this time,
it scents to tie that they are equally entitled
to thle credit of these rents that were paid
during thle time when they Could not maike use
of their leases.

Hon. A. Sanderson: 'What is the nmnount
involved inl the rents?

Hon. Sir* - . Hf. WT.TNOOMK: It is
£27,000, whichi it is dlesired shionld be spread
over the fouIr yecars of extension and Credited
againist the double amnount of rents. Tt itn t
be aked, why keep) up this estaiblishmnent
during war time? It was clone in order that
these companies mnight be prepared to go oii
with their work again whoa the wvir was
over. It would Lava been of no use allowing
their itmprovements, their railways andi i-
gines, to go to ruin for wrant of beig looked
af ter. I move an amiendment-

That the -foll6wing proviso 1)e nrded to
paragraph (i.), after the words " forty-
three'':-"iiProvid'ed that the tents paid
during the period of temporary su~spensionl
from operations shell be credited to time
lessee and apportioned over thle period of
such extension.''
The OffAIRMEA N: As this anmend-

meat is most undoubtedly an appiroptriation
of revenue, it is quite imlpropter that
it should be mnoved in this House, amid.

'ideed, it cou-ild siot be tmoved in another place
by a private imemnber. I, therefore, rule that it
is out of eider. The only way in which it
Could be iitoved in this House is by taking ad-
vantage of Standing Orders 235 and 236.
Stanidiuig Order '235, which deals with amend-
menits proposed by the Governor, sayr-

Whenever the Governor shall return to the
Couned any Bill presented to him and trns-
mit therewith any amendments which he
may recommend, such amendment s3hall be
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considered and dealt with iii the sme man-
ner as amendments proposed by the Assem-
bly to a Bill originated in the Council.

Standing Order 236 goes on to say-
When thme Council shall have agreed to any

amnendment proposed by the Governor, with
or without anmendument, such amendment, to-
gether with, any alterations rendered neces-
sary to bea imade in the Bill in consequaence
of such amendment, shall be sent to the As-
semubly for its concurrence, and any amend-
ment made by the Assembly thereto shall be
dealt with in the same manner as amend-
nients made by the Assembly to Bills origin-
ated in the Council.

The amendnment, therefore, cannot be consid-
ered.

Hon. H. J. SAUNDERS: Paragraph
(ii.) of Subelause (b) contains the words
''Iwithin 12 nmonths of thme terination
of the war''I I should like to know from
the leader of the House whether the (lay
on which the armistice was signed, or the day
on which p~eace will be signed,' will be taken
as the date of the terminatiou of the war.

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY: This point
has arisen in England in conniection with a
number of Acts and provisions. I believe an
Act has been put forward there dlefining what
the termination of the war nmeans. I have no
doubt, as soon as the Act is passed, it will be
adopted by the different Parliaments through-
out the British Dominion. Otherwise, I take
it, the time would be when peace is actually
declared.

Hon. I. NICI{OLSON: Admiral Beatty the
other day, when asked by a German officer to
be allowed to fly the Germian flag, remarked
that a state of war still existed between Eng-
land and Germany. Although thme armistice has
been signed peace has not been declared, and
the termination of tme war has imot been de-
termined.

Clause put and Passed.
Clause 7-Forests Department:
Hon. A. SANDERtSON: Here we have a

reference to the Victorian Act. It is regret-
table that it is not possible to let memnbers se
Section S of that Act. I understood that some-
thing of a similar nature to the Victorian Act
was incorporated in this Bill. This clause has
a reference to Victorian No. 2655, Sections 5
and 8, but I would point out that the Vic-
torian Act is very much more simple than this
Bill, aid that there would not have been neces-
sity in connection with that Act for all the
discussion we have had here with regard to
this question. I wish to draw attention to time
question of the distribution of trees from the
nurseries, as mentioned in paragraph (e) of
Subelause 2. This has already been brought
under the notice of the Minister, but I have
not seen that he has given a clear and satis-
factory answer to the nurserymen. We have
State nurseries here which grow many varie-
ties of trees. The question to be decided is
whether the State is to distribute without any
charge, or sell at a low Tate, these trees in
competition with the nurserymen engaged in
the work on comnmercial lines. I should like
a definite statement from the Colonial Secre-
tary as to the policy that will be pursued. The
nurserymen do not understand the position.

There are man 'y good reasons why the State
should distribute trees, especially when we
have regard to the clause of the Bill connected
with Arbour Day. There is also the question of
distribution of trees to public bodies. The
nurserymen are entitled to know whether it is
to be the policy of the Government to distri-
bute, and if so what particular trees they are
going to distribute, and how they arc going to
distribute them-distribute them into roads
boards, or are private people to be permitted
to send 25s. or 30s. to the State nursery and
obtain a large number of trees, excellently
prepared for planting, at a price much less
tJian that at which such trees could be ob-
tained from private nurseries?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is the
practice, and a practice which it is initended
to continue, to distribute the trees at cost price
outside the metropolitan area. Theme trees are
raised in the State forests, and it is necessary
to get rid of them*, and it is very desirable
that roads boards and settlers should have the
benefit of the,,. Not wvishting to interfere with
the private nurserymen, the Government do
not distribute the trees in thc metropolitan
area.

Roil. A. Sanderson: What dToes I'netro-
politan area'' mean?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Fremantle
to Midlanid Junction, and Fremnantle to Cos-
nells.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Does that mean
that the Colonial Secretary takes the Fro-
mantle town hall arnd the -Midland Junction
town hall and the Gosnells agricultural hall
and draws a line between those three points?
This is a matter of great importance to the
nurserymen from a cash point of view, nd
also a matter of considerable importance to
many other people.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The trees
are all consigned to railway stations, and they
would not be consigned to any station beyond
those points. Of course, there is no station to
consign them to beyond Fremnantle.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Will tlhe Gover,,-
inent stand by that? The nurserymen are en-
titled to a definite decision. There are many
obvious absurdities in connection with the ar-
ranigemnent, because the trees can be consigned
to Bellevue, and wha~t about the branch lines?

The CHAIRMAN: Tn my opinion, the dis-
cussion on thme clause should be conflued to
the powers of the department, and not ex-
tend to details.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 8-Co,,scrvator of Forests:
Ilan. H. STEWARIT: I move an a,,,end-

ment-
That in Subelause 2, paragraph (a),

after ''be'' there be inserted ''and a pro-
fessional officer and.''

Imove the amendment because in so many
instances we have clerical officers as depurt-
inental heads. In this ease particularly, a
professional officer is necessary. We are given
to understand that the gentleman likely to fie
,appointed Conservator of Forests is a pro-
fessional officer: but at any time there might
be anothecr Conservator appointed, and for
that eventuality I wish to safeguard the posi-
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tion. My amendment will ensure that the
Conservator shall be a properly trained for-
estry officer.

The Colonial. Secretary: The amendment
only makes clear what is undoubtedly the in-
tention of the Bill, and I have no objection
to it.

Hon. A. SANDIMSON: Has Mr. Stewart's
amendment appeared on the Notice Paper?

The CHfAIRM2-AN: I think not.
Heir. A. SANDERSON: More than once

we have biad a ruling from you, Mr. Chair-
man, on the importance of placing amend-
ments en the Notice Paper. Clause 8 is iii
some respects tire kernel of the Bill. Having
read that clause to-day, I handed to the cleric
a, notice of an amendment in it, namely, to
strike out the clause and insert in lieu the
the Victorian section. Listening carefully to
Mr. Stewart, I derived the impression that
his amutendmnt was practically on all fours
with mine. Therefore judge of my anston-
ishment when I heard the leader of thre House
say he would] accept Air. Stewart's aumead-
ment. The Conservator is going to be
placed in quite an exceptional position.

Tire CHAIRMAN: The hon. member's re-
marks would apply to the whole clnuse, but
timexy have no bearing oil the subject matter
of the amendment, which is whethrer the Con-
servator shall he a professional or a non-pro-
fessional officer.

Hon. A, SANDERSON: Will the Minister
explain to us whrat lire thinks thme effect of
the amendment will be?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The ob-
j1et of Mr. Stewart in moving the amendment
is, probably, that no layman should be ap-
pointed Conservator of Forests. If the
amendment is carried it will bc clear that a
layman cannot be apointed Conservator.

Hion. H. STEWiART: The amendment is to
safeguard the position and ensure tlrat oaly
a properly trained and qualified forest offices
layman erurnot be appointed Conservator.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: Does the Colonial
Secretary think thre amnrement will he suffi-
cient to meet the object of the mover? I
agree with tire idea underlying the amnend-
luent, but I m doubtful whether thme words of
the amendment are sufficienrt to attain the
object. As the clause is of very great iu-
portance, I ask the Colonial Secretary to
agree to its postponement.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is not
speaking to the amndment. His remarks
will be more in order when the amnendmrent is
disposed of.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In answer
to the hon. member, I think the amendmvent,
taken in conjunction with Clause 14, will do
all that is required.

lion. J. W. KIRWAN: To remove any pos-
sibilty of doubt as to the meaning of the
anmendlment I suggest that paragraph (a)
would carry out the idlea if framed in this
way: "And a professional officer with the
degree or diploma of a forestry school re-
cognised by the Governor."

Hon. If. STEWART: I think the position is
fully safeguarded, and in this I am fortified
by the opinion of the Colonial Secretary.

The amendmuent, in conjunction with Clause
14, will do0 all that is required.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The hon. member is
very cocksure of what his amendment will
do0. If Clause 14 is going to apply, under
this provision there is no need for tire amend-
ment.

Hon. J1. EWING: I think Clause 14 does
not apply at all, and therefore I hold that
3\1r. Kirwan 'a proposal is right and proper.,

Hon. H1. STEWART: With the permission
of the Committee I will withdraw my amiend-
meat.

Amenidment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. A. SAN~DRSON: Now I have an
opportunity of finding out if the Comrmittee
are prepared to pot the Bill through as it
stands. We are establishing the Conserva-
tor in. an unique position. I have no hostility
to the Bill, but I deprecate hurry. I wonti
to see that the work we do will stand the
test of practice. Clause 8 is probably the
most important in tbe Bill. I will vote
against it. Cwish to see the substitution
of Section 7 of the Victorian Act. Under
the Victorian Act a forest ranger and
an assistant forest ranger and others are en-
gaged on exactly the same terms as the ron-
servator of Forests. The Conservator is
directly responsible to the Minister. It is
most regrettable that the New South Wales!
Act cannot be obtained, so that we may refer-
to that as well. It is more than misleading:'
when we have a reference made to an Act and
we are not able to look at it. Are we now
going to put the Conservator in the extraor-
diniary position that he will occupy if Clauses

-8, 9, and 10 arc passed? Are we going to ponl-
sier the Victorian procedure, and will the
Minister tell us, if he0 can, what the New South
Wales procedure is? I can only hope, if we
decide to put this concern in the position in
which it unquestionably will occuipy, that the
department will conmc up to the standard of
the Woods and Forests Department in TIdia.

Ron. H3. STEWART: I move an amnead-
ment-

That the following words be added to
paragraph (a) :-" and a provisional officer
who has obtained a degree or diplomna of
a forest school recognise .d by the Senate of
the University of Western Australia.''

Clause 14 provides thiat the qualification of offi-
cers of the professional division shall be recog-
nised by the Governor, and when that clause is
reached an amendment will be moved to that
also on lines similar to that which I have just
Vreposed. It is thought that the Senate of the
University will be better able to determine the
status of the forest school.

lion. A. Sanderson: Does the Senate of thre
University recognise any school?

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Does thle Governor re-
cognise any school?

Hlon. H. STEWART: The Senate arc in the
Position to got expert information. The gradu-
ate of one university may not be admitted to
another.

flea. A. SANDERUSON: Does the Senate of
the University of Western Australia recognise
certain schools? That is what I would like to
know. I know that so far as degrees are con-
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cel-noed-, if I took the trouble to look the matter
up, 1 could fid what universities and what
degrees tile university will recognise. But
there is a great difference between recognisiag
a diploma end passing such an amendment as
the lion, members proposes. I question very
much whyether there is a list or a reference by
which we canl find out whether a forestry
schlool is recognised.

Amaendment put and( passed.
The COLONKIAL SlsCRETARtY: I have not

had anl opportunity of seeing the New South
Wales Act, but I thiak I am correct in saying
that it confers powers similar to those coni-
tamled in this and thle succeeding clauses, but
it does not confer them oin one officer. It
confers themn on a board of three officers in
that State, and they are not a mnixed board,' as
has been suggested here. They are a hoard of
three foresters, the chairman receiving a salary
of £91,300 a year and the other two 4J,000 a
year each. That board has not, however, been
constituted, for the reason that tile Govern-
Hinit ink New South Wales have found a diffl-
emlty in obtaining thre third officer with the
necessary qualienctions. They have obtained
two and jnowr they are looking for thle third.
It Wetr Australia could aff'ord a board of
three it would be anl advantage.

lion. A. SAN D , ERSON: I am positive that
what we have dono is likely to lead to difficulty
and trouhbie it colnnection. with the recognition
of diplomas, but it is not worth whilea fighting
about. TI' his nuttiter is of vital importance,
and the lender of the House Jias helpedl in
materially. -But I ami not satisfied. We ought
to halve ant oplportunity of lookinig up the New
Boutli Wales Act. I ant becoining suspicious
of thre way in. which we are doing our work.
1 wenit to have ant opportunity of looking up
these things for mtyself, anti satisfying linyself
that wre are doing time right thing in connection
,with the imiportant principles of the Bill.
This is one of the most iimportant clauses of
the Bill. We have thle question put forwvard
that a board of three Commnissio neris is the
system iii Nlew South Wales, and the adumission
of tile Colonial Secretary is that a board of
three miemubers would have been tried hero but
for our financial limitations. I"'lTt is a very
important admission. There shonld he some
provision, should our finances improve, where-
by we shlould hoe able to have that hoard.

lion. G. Jf. 0. WV. -MILES: That is oinly his
opinion.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Once thle Bill is
out of our hands it will be difficult to deal
with it again.

'Ron. J. T1. HolmeCS: What would happen if
we struck this out?

li. A. SANDERSON: I would put in the
Victorian .sectiom.

Ron., X. 3. Holmes: This claulse is good
enough for mac.

Hon01. A. SANDERISON: It is not good
enough for the leader of the House.

The Colonial Secretary: I said the board
might be worth considering.

Hon. A. SAND)EEBONL: This is time most
important clause in the Bill.

lion. J1. Cornell: It requires seasoned con-
sideraion.

lien. A. SANDERSON: If members have
made up their inds, I hiave nothing further
to say inside the Rouse, but I shall say a good
deal outside, when I ant dealing with the
question o~f the constitutional revision of the
Legislative Council. To pass this clause as it
is wouldI not be doing thle best we should do ia
the interests of W~estern Australia.

H~on. J. J. Holmecs: Would you not sooner
have tile department run by an expert than by
all Honorarv iMinisterl

Hon. A. SAINBERSON: I wish to deal with
the Bill in that moderate and careful spiuit
which has eharacterised. the-wliolo debate.

11011n. -11. STEWART. Will thle Colonial Sec-
retary lay onl the Table of the H1ouLsa the file
dealing wvith the Conservator, becauise it has
a bearing onl this clnuse!

The CARA:The lion, member had
better ask that at sonme ether stage.

lion. .1% CORND hL: I mnovo an ameandmnent-
That in paragraph (b) of Suibelause 2

thoe word '' seven' be struck out anti "'five'
inserted. inl lieu.

I miove this aniendinent with the object of
bringing the Bill into line inl this respect with
the Act which appoints the Commissioner 6f
Railways f or a termn of five years. In iny
op~inionL tire work of the Conservator cannot be
compared with that of the Commnissioner of
Railways, and the Conservator should not en-
joy an app~ointmaent for a teinm of seven years
wvhen the Cemimisinner of Pailwnys is only
given the aI)pointinrt for five years.

ltn J. .INLG:; I miove--
That progress be reported.

Motion pat and a division taken With tile
following result-

Ayes.. . . . a
Noes .. . .10

'Majority against ..

mon. J. Cornell
I-on.. J. Ewin11g
lion. G. %V. Mies

li1on. C. F. Baxter
I-Ion. U, Carson
Maon. H. P0. Cobebatelh
H-an. J. W. Kirwan
I-ton. R. J, Lynn
H1o n. C0. McKenzie

AvMs
lien. Ht. J. Sauniders,
Hen. J. Nielsn
I (Teller. I

Nlog S.

H-on. 10. Roise
Ho~n. A. Sanderson
Hon. Hi. Stewart
Ron. J1. J1. Holmes

(Telzer.)

Motion thnls negatived.
The COLONIrAls, SECRETARY: I hope thle

amendment wvill not be carried. The period
has been taken from the New Sooth Wales
Forestry Act.

Hon. 3. W. KLRWA.N:. nu lay opinion, it
would bn an imlprovement if the Committee
carried the iiilendilelt. Thte point is that if
ait thme end of five years the Conservator is
found to have carried out his dnities satisfac-
torily, there would not be the slightest question
as to his continuance in office. Five -years is
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ite long enough, being the term of at Rail-
iy Commissioner, who has greater responsi-
litics than the Conservator of Forests. If
r. Cornell divides the Committee on his
itendinent, I shall vote with him.

o.J'. CORNLELL: I hare failed to gather
out the Colonial Secretary's remarks any
tisfuctory reason for this clause. He has
it made Out a case for seven years as against
ie. .1 Intend to use my full powers to ensure
,at this clause shall not be Passed to-night.

'The CHAIR-MAN: The hon. mnember must
)t uise threats.
R-on. .T. CORNELL: I withdraw that re-

Ark, Sir. MAy intention is to endeavouir to
A f my amendment embodied in the clause,
id then to endeavour to get the clause struck
alt with a view to the insertion of a better
-ovision., la st consider the number of ien,
aid the quantity of material, and the amnounlt

Smoney, controlled by the Commissioner of
jailways as against the Conservator of For-
its.
ti-on, J. J1. Holmes: That is wrhy we curtail
lie Railway Commissioner's term of ofike.

,Hon. J. CORNELL: By no stretch of coan-
iarison canl the powers and resp~onsibilities of
ne two officers be likened to each other. Since
,904 no legislative attempt tins been made to
%etail important departments of State such as

'his; but now the attempt is made, and, wore-
iver, there is nnl attemipt. to extend the term

foffice.

I lion. A. SANDfESON: I have no desire to
Ise threats, but .1 regard this clause as highly
?porbnt. Onl the question whether the en-
tngenient is to be for a term of five years or
Ilr a tein of seven, we might consult the

onserrator; and, again, the Governmnt
.Iigt nt w I to tie themselves for seven

Hon. -T_ EXPING: This is tho niost imuport-
~ t clause of the Bill, and I should like it to
edecided by a very full Counnittee. Persou-

Iely I1 am in favour of the seven years termi.
NTo fair compri-son is possible between the
railway Department and thle Forestry Depart-

net, which latter requires conitinjuity of
olicy. I hope, indeed, that we shall have the

oresent Conservator for his lifetinie. Rut
vc ought to get fromt him sonic undertaking
that hie will remiain in the service of Western
Australia for the full turin of suee, years;
though 1: have iio doubt hie intends to reinain
Ifor the term of his engagement. As regards
~ lary, if the Conservator does all wye expect
f him his remuneration should be increased

,so as to make it worth hsis while to remain
liere for life. The clause should not be passed
ito-night, and so far as lies ill 113C 1 will see
that it does not go through to-night but is
further considered to-morrow.

The COLOINiAL SECRETARY: It appears
to iiie thut one or twd hon. mlenmbers are
afloptiiig rather ain extraordinary attitude.
First, let mue deal with the question of the
Conservator's salary, because in closing the
seconid rendiing discussion to-nlight, I said I
understood the salary was about £1,000 a year.
The fact is that the present Conservator is en-

gaged miller all agreemnent for a terin of seveil
.years. That agreemnent is binding on both the,
Conservator anid the Goveranment, The Cmn-
senvator entered office ait a salary of £756;

anttl* the agreemient providing for annalt i-
cri-eents, hie is at present receiving £E802. The
salary will increase in accordance with the
terms of his agreement until finally reaching
the amount of fEt,006. That is the position in
respect Of the Conservator.

lien. J. .1. Hfolmes: It will take hill seven
yecars to get tile work in hand(.

Thie COLONIAL SUFCRETARY: Mr. Cor-
nell has referred to the Conimissioner of Rail-
ways. Tile necessity for hinug ant officer for
a considerable periodl in the position of Con.-
servator is thalt, if wye are to have a consecu-
tive forest policy, ive must have an agree-
mient. We dIo not neced to know what is done
in New South Wales or Victoria to maeke up
o111 minds which is the right period, whether
five years 01r seven years. Mr. Ewing desires
that the matter shall he settled by a fnll

Hose : shaie in that desire. But the Coun-
cii, through 110 fault of its own, has not been
holding long sittings, and L do not think it
is unreasonable in the closing dlays of the ses-
sion to expect that hon. members should de-
vote a certain aimouiit of time to their work.
EBmrly in the eveiig it was suggestedl that I
intended to sit al night to put the Bill
thr-oughl. I at once repudiated that idea, and
saul f. wonlil report progress at about 1.
o'clock. A little while ago one lion. mieiber
minoe to report progress, without in any way
consulting lily wishes. It is only reasonable
to expect that mienibers shall attend uip to
ahiout 11 o'clock. It is not reasonable to say
that because certain menibers hattve gene home
we shouldI not go oii with the business.

li1on. J1. EWING: I niovelt to report pro-
gr-ess, at the request of Mr. Allen, wh,[o hand
to catch his traiii, awul who is very muchi in-
teresteul in the Bill. I apologise to the leader
of thle House for net having consulted hini;
I thought lie had been1 consulted by Mr. Allen
I sin prepared to sit all night and( aissist the
Mmillistei.

[The Depilty Presideiit resumned the Chair.]

Progress reported.

H-ouse adjournied at 11.5 p.m.
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